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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN• 

THE CHALLENGE OF MAO TSE-TUNG 

A. Communist Cou,ter·R~olutions 

"There' are people that think that Marx
ism can cure any Uisea$e. We should tell 
them that dogmas are more useless than 
cow dung. Dung can be used ns ferti
H1.er."-Mao Tsc-tung · 

I) Of Wars and Rt:t~ulutions a., a~ "Eight-Legged Eisay" :.n 

The Sino-Soviet tift has ·produced a raft of J'-r-r-revolutionary 
statemc:r.u.s from the Chinese Communist Party that pict1;1re Mao as 
a "Mnrxist-Lcniriist" in unsullied revolutionary armor who carrieS 
on a single-handett'global struggle. against "revisionism." The West's 
daily press does nothing to upset the simplicity and coherence of 
this fairy tale because .it is all too eager to !itres.\ the power rift 
between Russia and China, The battle of quotations tha"t first broke 
out openly in 1960, with. Mao leaning heavily on Lenin's State an~ 
Rt:Vo/ution* and Khrushchev favoring Lenin's Infantile Sickness of 
Le{tirm ;, ·Communism~ is, to use a phrase of Mao's on another 
occasion, an "eight-legged essay," In the process all words have lost 
their meaning. 

• J wilh to thank. a young scholar, Jonathan Spence, for some o£ the 
rtearch for this dmpter, and I am indebtCd lor his knowledge of the 
Chinese Jangu:.ge. The :.nalysis o£ the material and the political conclu
sions a~. h:tt\lrallv, mine nlone. 
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'I'HE CHALLENGE OF ::\-lAO TS&TUNG 

The whole history of Mao proves him to have been a fighter, 
not against ·"revisionism," but against "dogmatism," the present 
revolution:try-soundi~g statemcms that thunder out from Commu
nist China notwithstanding. Mao's accusation of Khrushchev as a 
coward who moved over from "f~ar of nuclear blackmail" to "fear 
of revolution," and Khrushchev's expression uf "sadness·· that the 
"Chinese comrades" could join the reactionary "atom mongers and 
madmen," are no more than tools forged to serve the narrow pur
pose of power politics. This is not to say that the ideological battle 
is without inDuence on the power struggle, and, moreover, has a 

. logic of its ·own. But we must not let. the faCt that both contestants 
caU themselves Communist hide their class nature: both are capi
tal~stic t•J the marrow of their bones. State-capitalism changes the 
form, not the content, of these totalitariat! regimes. lt' is no acci~ 
dent that the propulsion toward open conHict came from inte:mal, 
not external causes. 1959, the first breaking point between Rwsia 
and China, was "no( only the year of Khrushchev's visit to the United 
States where he helped create the "spirit of Camp David"; nor ill it 
only .the year Of China's first .incursion into Indian territory. It is 
the year of aisis within Russia and within China, especially the lat· 
ter. This. was broug!J.t about by a combination o£ natUl'al calamities 
and an inhuman drive by the totalitarian rulers to, industrialize. 
collectivize and ''communize" the l'ast land with one "Great Leap 
Forward." Instead of achieving overnight any new social Order. 
650 million human beiilgstU were to face famine and near famine 
conditions. The ·voices of revolt caine from within, not from With
out. mainland China. The battle o£ quotations, however, are 
directed toward the outside. Because thw: two state-capitalist 
regimej; calling themselves Communist are involved in a contest for 
influence over the new African, Asian and Latin-American world, 
where the Marxian theory of liberation is a polarizing force for 
freedom fi~hters, the battle is fought out in the language of "Marx
ism-Leninism." Because ours is nc.t only a. nuclear age but the age 
of the sr.ruggle for the minds of men, any contest with "the most 
vicious enemy. American imperialism," requires that one have idea. 
log·ical as weJI as power "positions of strength." It is within this 
context that we must view the challenge of Mao T~e-tung, and, 
indeed, it is within this framework that Mao threw down the 
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290 MARXISM AND FREEDOM 

g=umlet to Khrushchev for leadership over the entire Communist 
world. 

To crown his world ambitions Mao has not shirked from taking 
on responsibility for a possible nuclear holocaust, The Chinese 
rulers ha\'e shocked all mankind by their cynical statements that 
China would suffer "least" were such a holocaust to break out. 
"Even if 200 million of us were killed, we would still have 400 
million left.'' :u l\li\o -has laughed at "nuclear war blackmail" 
branding a!l who fear nuclear war as cowards and "revisionists." As 
Hongqi (Red Flag) put' it: "The .modern revisionists are panic. 
stricken _by 'the policy of nuclear war blackmail .. They develop 
from the fi:ar of war to the fear of revolution." uo 

This glorific&~.tion of revolution is not meant for mainland 
China, however. It is directed against other lands. The Chinese 
masses would like nothing better than a revolution against their 
ruling class and its he8d,. Mao Tsc:·tung. For one brief per~od 
voices were heud, loud and clear, in uncompromising opposition 
to the single party state. They were, as they ex pre~ .it, "bloom· 
ing and. contending" in line with Mao's speeclt "Jet 100 flowers 
bloom, ll!t 100 schools of thoUght contend.'~ Thi~ opposition was 
soo:t ruthlessly crushed. ' 

It is impossi~Ie to understand the situation the Chinese rulers 
race nc.w, either internally or externally, without underslanding the 
critical .•••ars 1956-1967. Just as the Hungarian Revolution was not 
only a national revolution, so the discontent in. China was not 
confined to its borders. Both events mark: an historic turning point 
in world development as well as in class relations within state· 
capitalist societies. 

1956 opened a new worJd.epoch in the fight for freedom. The 
year began with Khrushchev, in llebruary, calling for dt!-Staliniza· 
tion. He hoped this would guarantee the containment of revolu· 
tionary unrest. The year ended with the Hungarian Revolution 
showing, beyond any peradventm·e of doubt, that what the Freedom 
Fighters want is freedom from Communism. 

In February, 1957, Mao felt certain that it was still Safe for 
him to act 1he bene,•olent "sun" :ru that would allow "100 schools 
o( thought to contend." The Chinese people "bloomed and con· 
tended" so vigorously that they exposed the contradiction, the live, 
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antagonistic contradiction between rulers and ruled, thus giving 
the lie to Mao'5 claim that he is an exponent of the Marxist 
theory of liberation. 

The bureaucracy's incredible fanaticism and biindne~ to real
ity and to logic meam tha·t C\'et;·thing had to fit into its world. I£ 
people could ~ot 'be ''remolded" to fit, they had to be destroyed. 
We face, as the starkest and most palpable reality tod11y, what the 
great German philosopher Hegei-analyzing the abstract philosophic 
developm~nt of th~ "Spirit in SeJf-&trangtment"-had ca.Ued "the 
absolute and universal inverSion of reaJity and thought, their entire 
estrangement one from the other." 2n 

· The b~ief period of open dispute in China, from May 8 tO 
mid-June, 1957, illuminates both the Sino-5oviet dispute, and the 
fundamental struggle of China and Russia against the United 
States. The life and death question of war and revolution is thereby 
brought into focus. Though the. right to any freedom of expression 
in China ivas short·Iived, and though the official sourc<estu did not 
by any means reveal the full extent of the oppos:tion, $e _true 
sweep of freedom broke through these barriers as well as through 
the barriers of language. Just as the Himgar!an Freedom Fighters 
spoke in a more,univeraal language than Magyar,.and t~e Swahili 
language of the African revolutionaries is understood by all, so, 
for the same reasons, we feel at one with the Chinese. They all 
speak the human language of freedom. Let's listen to the voiceS of 
~volt. 

2). Yoiccs of Revolt 

Lin Hsi·Iing, age 21: "True socialism is highly democratic, but 
the socialism we have here is not democratic. 1 calJ this society a 
socialism sprung from a basis of feudaJi,m." The People's Daily, 
June .SO, then continues, "She called them (certain phenomena in 
the life· of our society) a class ·system, saying that it (i.e., class 
system) l1ad already entered all aspects of life •.. she said with 
ulterior motives that the social productive forces· in both the Soviet 
Union and China were very low and that these two countries had 
not yet eliminated clan diffl!'rences ... Moreover, quoting Engels" 
theory tho1t one country cannot construct socialism and Lenin's 
dictum that socialism is the eJimination of class, she arrived at the 
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292 MARXLc;M AND FBEED0!\-1 

conclusion that pre!i.ent-rlay China anrf Ru<.!lia ~re Dl)t soci~list, Sh<.> 
loudly demanded a search for 'true r.ociatism' and advocating using 
explosive measures to reform the present social system." 

Chang Po-sheng, head of the propaganda department of the 
Communist Youth League in the Normal CoUege ·of Shenyang: 
"All kinds of important questions are decided upon by six persons 

· -Chairman Mao, Liu Shao-ch'i, Premier Chou En-Jai and those 
above the rank of the Secretary General of the Party center. The 
destiny of six hundred miUion is dictated by the pen of these. tix 
men and hOW can they know the actUal situation? At be.st; they can 
niakt an inspection tour ·or the YeUow River' and swim the 
Yangtze." {Shenyang Daily, June ·II). · 

"Since last year, workers in the province have involVed them· 
selves in thineen strikes and trouble-making inddcn~." (Reported. 
by New China_ News Agency, Canton, May 14). 

Trade Unions caJJed "Tongues of the Bureaucracy." "Trade 
unions were cast aside because they were concerned with produc
tion and not with the workers' welfare .. _. that is why sor;ne work
ers in Catiton, Changsha, Wuha.n, Hsinh:;iang and Shlkiachwang 
dubbed their trade unions 'workers' control dcpartmenu' led by the 
administration, 'tongues of the bureaucracy,' 3nd 'tail or the ad~ 
ministration,' etc .••. Is it not a 'crisis' in the trade union :work , 
that trade unions are divorced from the masses to such a degree?" 
(From Li Feng's "On an 8,000-li Tour of Hurried Observations," 

People's Daily, May 9). 
Ko P'ei-chi, Lecturer, Department o£ Industrial Economics, 

China People's University in Peking: "When the Communist Party 
entered the city in 1949 the common people welcomed it with food 
and drink and looked upon it as ·a beneVolent force. Today the 
common people choose to estrange themselves from the Commu· 
nist Party as if its members were gods and devils , .. The party 

· members behave like plain-clothes police and place the masses 
under their surveillance. The party members arc not to be blamed 
£or this, for the party organization instructs them to gather infor· 
mation .•• The masses may knock you down, kill the Communists 
and overthrow you. The downfall of the C.ommunist Party does 
not mean the downfall o£ China. This cannot be described as 
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THE CHALLENGE OF MAO TSE-TUNG 293 

unpatriotic for the Communists no longer serve the people 
(Reported in People's Daily, May 31). 

Huang Chen-lu, editor or the schOol paper at the Normal Col· 
lege of Shenyang: "The Communist Party has 12 million members, 
less than two per cent of tile total population. The 600 million 
people are to become the obedient subjects of this two per cent of 
the people. W11at sort of principle b this!'' (Reported in Shenyang 
Daily, June ll), 

Su P'ei-ying. China Democratic l.c~"'lle. :md Engineer of Tien· 
tsin Civil Housing Designing Boart.l:' "~-.ihen the Communists first 
entered Tientsin, they said it was a re\·olution and our revolution 
was not a change o£ dynasties. They way I look at it now is that 
the revolution was worse than a _change or dyna!itic~ and living in 
such a society is heartbreaking." (Reported in New China News 
Agency, June 9) . 

. Lung Yun, Vice Chainnan KMTRCUt, "During the. Second · 
World War, the United States granted loaits and leases to her allies. 
Later, sorut of the5e aJiiCJ refused to pay back the loans, and the 
United States excused $0me from repayment. It will take our 
country more than ten years to repay the loans from the Soviet 
Union, if we can ever repay them. Besides, we have to pay interest 
to the Soviet Union. China fought for socialism, but look at the 
result." (Reported by the New China News Agency. June 18, .as 
"Lung Yun's Absurd Views"). . 

Tai Huang, New China News Agency journalist, who had 
joined the Communist Party in 1944: "The old ruling class has 
been overthrown, but a new ruling clau has ariM!n. The tl!Olution 
of this will lead to an· amalgamation with TaiWan." NCNA, 
P~king, Augu"t 17, continues its report: "After the outbreak o£ 
the Hungarian incident, Tai Huang disapproved of the dispatch 
of the Soviet troops to help Hung-.try to suppress its counter-revo
lutionary rebellion • • • He slandered the people's journalistic 
enterprises as a 'policy to make the people ignorarit.' He ma:Ji. · 
ciously attacked the leaders of the New China News Agency every· 
where." 

NCNA, Canton, May 14-: "The Communin Potrty Kwantung 
Committee has courageously :md thoroughly exposed the contre.
dictions found in current work in Kwantung •.• the contradictions 
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between the leadership and the masses. These find main expres
sion in undemocratic behaviour on the part of the cadres which 
leads to the practice of having work carried out by coercion and 

·command and the violation of law oind discipline: the refusal to 
make public the accounts which has permitted quite a number or 
co-operative ~dres to indulge ·in corrupt praC'tices; the non~par
tkipation o£ co-operative cadres in manual work and the payment 
of compensation wages to them at too high a rate. All this dis
satisfies the masses •. , From last winter, a total of 117,916 house
holds have pulled oUt at different·times from co-operatives in the 
province, At present, 102,149 households have rejoined." 

Suddenly, six weeks after the open forums first started, the 
Communist nders called an abrupt halt to the "100 flowers" cam· 
paign. It was felt that, instead of 100 flowers, they found 1,000 
weeds and, '"of course," weeds·must be rooted out. The-road that. 
had Jed to those six weeks was a tortuous one. Mao's original 
speech, "Let 100 flowers bloom, Jet 100 schools of thought contend," 
which had been delivered as far back as May, 1956,· ::md was in· 

. tended for intellectuals only, had never been published. Neverthe· 
Jess the limited freedom expanded itsel£. China was confronted 
with student' strikes and worker strikes. Meanwhile, the Hungarian 
"thaw'' had ~cvelopcd into a full-scale revolution. Mao still thought 
he c:ould limit the Chinese thaw by fitting 'the limited freedoms into 
the vise or single party domination. Thereupon, (February 27, 
1957) he delivered a ne~ speech, "On the Correct Handling of 
Contradictions Among the People." He rederined "contradiction" 
(Mao's favorile thesis) to where both it alid freedom lost all mean· 
ing. He further redefined "the people" to where they were either 
"people" or "enemies." Mao put so many limitations to ~he per~ 
milisible contradictions that "blooming and contending" was di· 
verted. Even then, however, he felt called upon to introduce so 
many "additions" to the tt:~t of his speech that when it was li11ally 
published, on June J8, J957, "the correct handling of contradic· 
tions" soon turned into a relentless hunt for "rightists." The right 
to free expresdon r.ndcd abruptly, ruthles.o;ly. 

Whether this took the form of Outright execution, as in the 
case co£ the three ~tudent leaders at Hanyang, who were hanged be· 
fore the horrified eyes of 10,000; or whether it took the form of 
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THE CHALLENGE OF !\lAO TS&TUNG 2flll 

sending "rightists and inteJIPctu::tls" to. wor!:. in the field;, or to 
serve prison terms, the shock was not exhausted by the typical 
totalitarian state's crushing of the opposition. Far from retreating 
in the face of widespread opposition, Mao soon came out with a 
real brainstorm caiJed "The People's Communes." 

J) "The·People's Communes'' 

The first "model Commune" had been initiated jn April, 1958 
and Was named "Sputnik.'' The name was not chosen accidentally. 
The October. 1957 Russian launching of the sputnik produced two 
very different reactions on the part of Khrushchev and Mao. , The 
fomier knew that Russia_'s "superiority" over the United Statet; was 
not "total.'' He kneVt, abo, the cost or· crushing the Hungarian 
Revolution and bringing the whole of Eastern Europe b3c1c. under 
fu!l Russian control. At the same time, the o'ne billion dollarsm 
in shOrt-term crediu to Eastern Europe prevented aid to China in 
as massi~e dose~ as had been previOusly given it. Above all, the 
Hungat•it.n Revolution blew sky high, not only Hungary's State 
Plan, it undermined also Russia's Five Year Plari. This was 
scrapped and Khrushchev began to think of. some substantial trade, 
on a long·tcnn Joan basis, with the United Stat~. Hence, the 
Manifesto of the ruling Communist parties, ill November, 1957, 
was by no means limited to exorcising "revisionism.'' It also re· 
affirmed the line of "peaceful co-existence.'' 

Mao, who was present, thought· otherwise~ He believed t11at 
the spULni!~ had produced so radical a shift in the world balance 
of power that the O>mmunillt Orhit could now undertake !ittle 
wars, "just wars" and all sorts of adventures with which to taunt 
U.S. imperialism. While.he signed the "unanimous statement," he 
decided upon a very dramatic departure not only vis-a-vis the 
United States, but a dramatic short-cut to try to outstrip Russian 
Communism. This illusion of Mao's was fostered by one bountiful 
harvest, and his vainglorious confidence that he coult.J, by militariz
ing labor, _oullitrip science, 

What Mao's "People's Communes" far outstripped was Stalin's 
dictum "1o liquidate the kulak as n clas•." In. these "Communes" 
aU the peasants-of China's population o£ 650 million, no less than 
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500 million are peasants-were_ to be herded into barracks-like 
quarters where they were to function "along military tines," work· 
ing £rom sun-up to sundown. After dinner they were either to 
attend meetings, or work in fields, or on construction, or in steel 
"miUs"-or ,wherever they might :be ordered to work.. Then Mao 
planned to organize "Communes" in the cities. This total regimen· 
tation and mi1itarization o£ labor was caned· "mass mObilization/' 
or "mass line." This, said Mao, w:.s go~ng to unleash such vast 
productive forces that they could accomplish in one decade what 
it took four·decades to ac;complish in Russia. Moreover, the fantasy. 
went on, they could go, ••without interruption," to Communism. 

The totalitarian state was in so great a hurry that in eight 
mOnths it herded 120 million peasant households-formerly in 740 
thousand'agricultural producers' cooperatives of 160 families each
into 24,000 "People's Communes" each averaging no less than 5,000 
families. This, it was claimed, "liberated" tens~£ millions of women 
from household chore'J. They therefore had to work alongside their 
men in the' field full time; their children were take!J, away from 
them. and sent to nurseries; old parentS were sent to "old peoples' 
happy homes." All eating was ·done in public mess halls, hence the 
women who were "freed" £rom household chores had to cook, in· 
stead of for oDe famil)'• £or approximately 8,000. · 

''The People's Commune,"·read the Chinese .Communist Party's 
central Committee Resolution, "is the combination of industry, 
agrio.~lture, -commerce, education and _military affairs within the 
scope o£ their activity." tu 

Pretentious clairr.s '\\"ne m:tdC that steel was being produced on 
the fanns. Actually only a low-grade o£ pig iron-full o£ zlag, and 
quite useless to the steel mms-was produced at the cost or trans
porting the bulky ore to the farm kilns. In the end, Peking itself 
had to admit that in 1958 no less than 5.08 million tons·of "locally 
made pig iron" had to be scrapped because it was no good £or 
industrial purposes. Instead o£ unleashing vast productive £orces, 
all that the "mnss line" unleashed were aching backs, and miserable 
barracks conditions of work and of living. The chaos, disotganiza• 
tion, intolerable living conditions, inhuman relationships, and just 
plain exhaustion compelled even the totalitarhm bureaucracy to call 
a halt and proclaim benevolently that "ten to twelve hours was 
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:.ta'fficenl" to work.; that calisthenics and mt"t!tiugs should not take 
all the rest of the time since "people .should sleep eight hours." 
The detennination pt:rsisted for the recognition of personal free
dom. Hence, a new dictum: "Members of the Commune are 
directed to lead a collectivized life. Each person must work ten 
hours and engage in ideological studies for two hours a day. ·They 
are entitled to one day of rest every ten days ... The CCP com
mince rules that all members are free to use their time as they 
wish outside of the ten hOurs of labor and two hours of ideological 
study each day: that husband and Wife may have a room Of their 
own: that members are permitted to make tea and other refresh
ments in their Own quarters for themselves: and that women m~m
bers may use their spare time to make shoes nnd mend clothes •.. 

. The Commune members have ent.husiastically wekomed· the small 
personal freedomS granted them by the CCP committee." (From a 
NeW ~ina News Agency report of Nov~mber 20, 19.i8). 

While the Communes never did develop as the over-all form 
of ·production in industry, industry was alleged to ha\.·e met iu 
pr?duction t"fget! "so far ahead of time" that :~,halt could be called. 
Once again it was to be recognized that while industry is "the 
leader" agriculture remains "the basis." There is no doubt that 

· some progress was made, if the measure of progress is not the way 
in whiCh people live, bUt the way industry is developed. Irrigation 
projects were constructed· with f9rced labor, and the rate of indUs· 
trial growth far outdistanced that in another Asiatic country-India. 

W11atever attraction tlte fl!.ntastic goats set for 1958 had for the 
underdeveloped Countries, if the gullible thought that ordering the 
m~sses abcut like soldiers and making them work endless houn 
would produce industrialization overnight, if the C"Jnical failed to 
recoil from the "Communal living" which was short on sex life · 
and love, and long on public meu-halls and work, the present 
famine conditions compel second thoughts. Here are the figures:"' 

Steel (million metric tons) 
Grain (million metric tons) 
Cotton (million metric .tons) 

• 

Fint 
Clalm5on 

1958 Output 
11.08 

575.00 
S.S2 

Revistd 
Claims on 

19580utput 
8.00 

250.00 
2.1 
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No current statistics are released for agriculture,:u It is known, 
however, tllat while the ward ''Commune" is retained, it is actually 
the production brigade ~ather than the whole Commune that has 
become the operational unit. The large production brigade em
brace.~ from 200 to 300 families, equivalent to what it was in agri· 
cultural producers' co-ops, or a .~ingle large village; and the small 
production brigade Consist.s of only forty families. Again, while 
the large production brigade has the right of ownership, the small 
production_ brigade has the right of use of ·labor, .land, draft ani
mals, and farming tools and equipment. 

The "new" method of ,work follows al~ng the road of the Fint 
Five Year Plan modeled on the Russian line, rather than the Jines 
of departure ·mapptd out with "The Great Leap ltorward." The 
blame is placed on tho~ who didn't understand, and thus are in 
need of yet a new rectification campai~ since there are those "who 
have taken advantage of the difficulties c.Teated by natural calami· 
tie' and shortcomings in basic-level wurk to carry out destructive 
activities." 

, ~he dictum is: ''Refonn some ·comrades who are crudely un· 
concerned with details, unwilling to understand and often have no 
idea whatsoever of complete conditions, but yet who· direct produc.' 
tion." The "new" principle has all the sound of sweated piece-work 
pay, thus: "The principle, of exchange for fair prices, distribution 
accordinfl to work, and work-more-earn-more." :G' · 

We must not think, however, that the recogHition of a need 
for· technological bUild-up, or the need to concentrate on agrirol· 
tutal production, or the need for "specialbts" and "lowering of pro
duction costs" means the abandonment of the Chinc!ie Communist 
"three-sided banner" that i!i, socialist construction, the "Great Leap 
Forward," and the ''Commune." 

Directed to the Afro-Asian world was the daim that it is pos. 
sible for the undt:rdeveloped arr.as to go uninterruptedly from in· 
dwtrialization into "Communism."' and that "the mass line" can 
achie\'e greater miracles than advanced science. 

Khrushchev didn't ha\'e to wait two years for the revised figures 
on the achievements of the "Great Leap Forward" to be published 
for him to know the preposterousness of the so-failed aimultaneous 
development of agriculture and industry in a country that had no 
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ad\·anced tt"chnologiral base for either. Nor did he appreciate 
Mao's attempt to transform the fanta~y into a "theory" to prove 
the superiority of the China Road 0\··er Ru55ia's more arduous long 
road to _"Communism." The breaking point, howc\·er, came, not un 
the question of the '"Commune," but at a tirile when Mao tried 
to tell him how to conduct the struggle against the United States. 
He disregarded Mao's opposition to his meeting with Eisenhower, 
and arrived in the United States on . September 15, HJ5!J. The 
"spirit of Camp David" for a summit was adhered to until the U-2 
spy plane incident in ~lay, 1960. It is true that these consideratio~s 
of power-politics, and not any thcorctkal difft"rences; are the basic 
rc:!sons for the different interpretations .from Mo~cow and Pckin.g 
on war and revolution. The objcltive forces that. compel the differ· 
ent interpretations are, however, by no me:ms exhausted by point· 
ing to the obvious power-politics involved. Mao's and Khrushchev's 
"theories" are as objccth·cly founded as nrc their pow<ir politics. ·It 
is, therefore, necessary to tr;u·e them through ,to their sou:-ces. 

D. The Diolectic of Mao's Thought From tlu: Dcfcnt of the /925·27 
Rt!Volutim1 to the. Conqtu:st oj Power · 

'" ••• in place of revoh ;tppears 
arrogance."-H~el 

Different cOnditions produce different modes of thought. The 
twenty-two year long struggle for power-from the dc:feal of the 
Chinese Revolution _of 1925·27 to M:io's assumption o£ (ull power 
in mainland China in 19·19-determined the dialectic of "Milo's 
Thought" as n corollary to Stalin's long series of basic revisions of 
Marxism which ended in its total transformation into opposite
the monolithic single party state power of totalit.uian Communism. 
To this, nnd not to Marxism, Mao made two original contributions: 
(I) the role of the Army, in and out of state power: and (2) 
"Thought Reform," that is to say, brainwashing which, as the 
natural adjunct to his "(our-class politics," .b applied equally to all 
classes. These an:: the underlying premises of all of Mao's actions 
and writing11, including the two l!ssays officiaJiy cited to prove the 
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"originality of i\ofao'li Thought as creath·c :\fill'xism": On Practice, 
and On Contradir.tirm. l\'e must ne\·er forget that rhe transfonna
tion into opposhc is -not just an academic question. It is objec
tively grounded. To grasp the ideology al "its source, however, we 
cannot begin with i\Jao's conquest of power in 1919, much Jess 
with the Sino-Soviet Rif,t beginning in 1958. Its· rrue beginning 
is the defrat of the 1925-27 Revolution. Indeed, Mao date.s the 
Chinese Rel-'Olution from its defeat because it is then, as he puts it, 
that the "Re\'olutionary War" began. In tfais ~se we ar~ wHiing 
to follow Mao's method ·of back-dating because ir is there that his 
Undennining of Marxism lh.-gan. 

1) Defeat of Revo/rttion 

Th~ defeat, of the 1925-1927 Chinese N.evo!utiou meant lhe 
defeat of the peasantry as weJJ as the proletariat. However, where 
the proletariat could not in an}· way escape the counter-revolution· 
ary vengeance of Chiang in the cities where hi.s power-state and 
military, prison and police-wa!i centered.' it was }~ssible; in the 
vas.t land ~f China, to find some escape in the mountainous country~ side. 

VCry early during his running from Chiang's eridless "cxterrni· 
nation campaigns," _Mao must have decided that wal'lordism is no 
accidental feature of Chinese life, :md that "mass power" too should 
be coordinated with the military. Guerrilla war, and not peas.1nt 
re,•olution, was soon made into a theory. The "Red" Artn}'• and 
not the poor peas;mt!l, bCcame the new all-enrompassing reaJity
political as wcJI as military, philn.\ophic ns well a.~o economic. The 
Party armed with milit;ary might won support f1·om the peasantry 
when it took over in a definite piece of territory and fostered agri· 
cultUral reform. But whether or not it had :mch wide support, its 
military control of au itrca g:t\'e the Party state power over the 
peasantry. This is the ()Uinteuentiod element. Thr:ory can wait. 

This is why 1\Jno did not mnke his only ot-iginal and moving 
pitce ot writing of spmHaneous peasant revolt nnd organization
"Report on nn lnvestigatoin of the Pensnm Movement in Hunan," 
February, J927-into n theory of the rol~ of the peasantry in rt\'o
Jution.•TO Mnn had no disagr-erment with Stalin's policy of "The 
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Bloc of Four Cla:;scs," which rontribu1ed no small share to the 
defeat of the Revolution. Despite its rc\'olutionary fervor when it 
reports the actual revolutionary actions of the peasantry, Mao's 
Report describes divisions of society as those between "good gentry" 
and "bad gentry," "corrupt ~fficials" and "honest ones," and speaks 
o£ "a new democratic order," not of a social re'volution and a new 
classless society. 

The peasant revolts which have characterized the whole o£ 
Chinese history since before Christ, dt:i:ply characterized, o£ course, 
the 1925-27 Revolution. But Mao's "Red Army," which arose 
after the defeat o£ the Re\•olution including· the peasantry in 
Hunan, did not spring from any la~e scale spontaneous peasimt 
movemen~ Quite the contrary. "The Red Army ~ad no support 
from the masses. And in many places it was C\'Cn attacked like a 
bandit gang." ~n \\tlu:n asked whether his Army hadn't included 
some lumpen-proletariat and even some bandit chief<;, Mao's,answer 
was characteristic, that is to say, practical: They were excellent 
fighters. The Anny was kept diKiplined and in action. By the time 
of Chiang's fourth extermination ·campaign, it was capable of the 
historic military feat, the phenomenal long march, which bq,.-an in 
October, ,19S4, into the vastness of China, and stretched over no 
lesS than 6,000 miles. · 

What, however, is forgotten in the oft-telling of t.ltis military 
exploii:-1 leave aside the decisive role of Chu Teh because it does 
not chS.nge the ~aracter of Maoism-is that the long march meant 
also stops: conquest'i 0£ villages:. acquisition of fa¢ supplies by 
whatC\·ef means: and the final method of establishing power when 
it did "set itself up as the supposed "Soviet Republic." The so·: 
called Soviet areas always coincided with the Red Army's sphere oi 
action including the sdting up of the "Soviet" from above by the 
Chinese Communist Party. One thing is dear and indisputable 
and absolutely new: Never before had a Marxist leader built an 
Army where there was no masS monment and called the territory 
of its operation a "Soviet Republic." 

The nmning for safety, the need to survive, the compulsion to 
protect oneself, was to be elevated into "a theory of revolution,'' 
Not only that, every aspect of this survival wa~ so transformed. For 
r.xampte, early in his arecr, Mao was ruthless against opponents, 
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more ruthless against re\·olutionary oppcnenu than he was against 
Chiang Kai-shek. Thus Li Li-san, who tried to ba!oe himself on the 
url_m1 ptnle~ariat and !ome· re\'Olution:::.r/ 1'-.t::mdst principics, bad 
to be destroyed. Thus, Mao liquidated the Kiangsi Soviet which, 
in 19!0, tried to base itself on the city. As he himselr put it to 
Edgar Snow, the rebels wt:re "disanned"and liquidated," m There
by, Mao completed what the counter-revolutionary Chiang Kai-shek 
achieved with the defeat of the 1927 Re\•olulion-physical divorce 
of the Party from the working class. 

He rePeated this in 1936 as. he mo..,ed again "to liquidate" 
Chang Kuo-t'aom who opposed his "peasant Soviets." M3o fol
lowed the same policy after his new. united front wi'th Chiang in' 
the war ag;1.inst Japan, When he moved againu Trotskyists who 
stood for a "third fi-ont" or "Lenin from." Indeed, he branded 
these as the "principal enemies," which mCans that fighting against 
them toOk priority over fighting either Chiang or Japan. 

The struggle against "dogmatists" characterized Mao, in action 
and in theory, before and after power. We will not get the sl,ightest 
whiff of fighting "revisionists". until Mao h,as to fight Khru!ihchev 
for power within the Communist world and suddenly finds it 
necessary to appear "orthodox:: The prcteme ·of orthodoKy is 
strictly limited to the world outside of China. Since the concre"te 
there gives the lie to this claim of orthodoxy, the "emphasis is on 
Mao's "orjginal con!-fibtitions.'' Original they truly are: Indeed 
they have nothing whatever to do with Marxism as was-seen o\·er 
and over again on his road to power, His outflanking of the cities 
.was of one piece with his appeal to the workers, not to revolt, but 
to continue production, and remain at work while he "took the 
citie5." 

Mao's "orthodoxy" has more than a tinge of "originality" since 
he feels compelled to tru.nsform his road to power into a universal 
theory applicable to an, and especially so to the under-developed 
countries. Thus, a recent article in Hongqi (Red Flag) Number 
20·21, 1960, called "A Basic Summing Up of Experience Gained in 
the Victory or the Chinese People's RC,·olution," expanslvely states, 
over and o\·er again, that the road to power was thi: establishment 
of "small revolutionary bases in the rural areas," the moving from 
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"a few" of these to "many," and· thus encirding "Lhe cities by the 
rural areas (led) to the ultimate taking over of the 'cities." 

And again: "Com. Mao Tr.e-tnng maintained that, above all, 
the base.s in the country which at the beginning were small in area 
and still few in number should be firmly held and continuously 
expanded and developed. In this way, it would be possible 'to 
come ever nearer the goal of attaining nation-wide political power.' " 

Mao is not stres.sing the role pf the peasantry a'l ~gainst that. 
of ihe city workers in order to give the pe:uantry a special role in 
the revolution .. On the contrary, he denigrates the early peasant 
Soviets in China, of which he was a leader, but not yet·. the undi~ 
puted leader .. Here is how he analyzed that period: "We must by 
no means allo''f a recurrence .or such ultra-left, ertoneous Policies 
as were adopted tQward· the petty and middle bourgeoisie by our 
party in the period from 1981 io 1934 . (the advOcating of un
economically high standards in working conditions: excessively high 
in~me-tax rates; . . . the f.h.ortsighted, one-sided view of the »
called •welfare of the: toilers' instead of making onr objtctive the , 
development of production, the piosperity of our economy, the 
taking into account of both public and private interests and bene-
fit;! of both .IaOOr and capital.)" IH · ' · 

Mao launched his new policy by securing Chiang K3i·shek's 
release after his own Kuomintang subordinates had kidnapped him 
at Sian in December, 1986. Mao then had Chiang re-instated as 
head of the united national forces. This is what it .mearit: 

"Our policy is to rely on tbe }X'1'lr pea5ants and maintilin a 
stable alliance with ·the middle peasants in order to destroy the 
s.ystem of feudal and 5emi-feudal exploitation by the landlord class· 
and the old type of rich peasants. The land, the properties which 
th~ landlords and rich peasants receive, must not exceed those 
which the mass of peasants get. But neither should there be a re~
tition of the ultra-left, erroneous policy carried out between 1981 
and 19M, the so-called policy of 'distribute no land to the lai1d· 
lords and poor land to the rich peasants.' It is necess~ry to heed 
the opinion of the middle p(asants ... if they do not agree, con
ce"ions should be made to them." m 

And again: "We have already adopted a decision not to con· 
fiscate the land of the rich peasant ... we are not confiscating the 
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property and the f&ctories of the big and small merchants and 
capitalists. We protect their enterprise ... The common imcrests 
of both capitalists ami workers are grounded in the struggle against, 
imperialist aggression •.. What we consider the most important 
is that all parties and groups should treat us without animosiry 
and bear in mind the objective of the struggle against Japan for 
salvation of the country. \Ve shall hereafter consider of no im
portance any difference of opinion on other questions." m 

In a word, Mao '.'support,." the poor peasant, the revolutionary 
peas;mt, like a rope supports a hanging man. Only after the abro
gation of the Land Law of the first "Soviet Republic:" which hnd 
stipulated the confiscntion of the land, without compensation, of 
all lanUowners above middle pcasapt-and only after the total dis
integration o[ the proletari;m leadership-did Mao finally (19S7) 
becoine the undisputed leader o£ the Chinese Communist Party. 

He is "for" the peasant when he wants ~o fight the city worker. 
He is "for" the poor peasant as he move,o; against the landlord who 
opposes him. \Vhcn he needs the hmdlords as "part Or the nation" 
that opposes JHpan, he promises them their rights, and he even 
collects their rent for them in this pcriocll The only peasant he is 
truly for is the peasant Army. Of all the Commun!.o;ts in power, 
only the Chinese H!ot thf' Anny along with the Party as the two 
instrt)ments of power. Since the attempt to establish .Mao as 
nothing short of "the gre~test and most outstanding re\·olutionary 
leader, state5man and theorist of Marxism-Leninism in the modem 

. era" begins .with establi3hing him as "the philosopher" who wrott 
"On Practice," :nand "On Contradiction," !U it is to these we turu. 

2) The "Philosophy" of tile Yena'! Period: Mao Perverts Lenin 

"We are opposed to the die.hards in the 
revolutionary ranks ..• We are opposed 
'to the idle talk of the 'left.' "-Mao Tse· 
tung. 

The drastic change from the first "Soviet" period (192B·M) to 
the second (Yenan period, 19!5-1945) w:is naturally ttuestioned by 
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many Communists. When some in his "Red Am1y" called the 
merger with the Chiang regular Army "counrer-revoluticmary," Mao 
replied that they wCTe "dogmatists." This political struggle under
lies the period of Mao's alleged original contribution to the 
philosophy o£ Marxism. 

Objective research has since cast considerable doubt as to the 
date (1937) when the essays "On Practice" and "On Contradiction" 
Were written: they weren't published until 1950·52.m We, how
C\'er, are willing to accept the official date for their writing at face 
value because they are objectively, subjectively, for yesteryear and 
for today, ro \'Cry Maoist that it doeo; not ·matter that Mao may 
have back-da.ted them to make them appear prescient or re,wrirten 
them to suit his present style. The point is, in order to sell the 
policy of class collaboration, Mao evidently thought a fronta~ attack 
on "dogmatists" would be insufficient. Hence he chose the, form of 
"Philosophic Essays." These are so filled with empty abstractions 
that it is diffitult to discover either his subject or his aim. 

In "On Practice," Mao writes, "The f:pistemology · oi dialectical 
materialism •.. regards human knowledge as being at no point 
separable from practice." If knoHiedge is at llQ point separable 
from practice, he would have done .well to tell us what practice he 
is talking about. But, no; Mao is anxious to make this reductiOn 
of theory to "Prai:tit:ality'' appear to be based on nothing less au· 
thoritative than Lenin's PhiloJopllic Notebooks. Mao quotes Lenin's 
sentence, "Practice is niore than cognilion (theoretical knowledge)." 
He fails to tell us, however, that Lenin wns only restating Hegel's 
analysis of the relationship of the ~ractical Idea to the Theoretical 
Idea before the two are united, as Lenin puts it, "precisely in the 
theory of knowledge." 

Far "from theory being reduced to "practicality,'' Lenin asserts, 
in the very st'ction from which Mao quoted. one sentence, the fol: · 
lowing: "Alias: Man's (.Onsciousness not only reflects· the objective 
world, but creates it." Since this preceded the quotation l\fao'med, 
it would have seemed impossible for even a Confucian like Mao 
so totally to have misunderstood its meaning-unle!\5, of course, he 
had set out deliberr1tely to J>CT\'Crt Lenir.. In any case, the world 
the sophist Mao created was for such a low purpose-to compel 
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obedience lo a new ttnited front with Chiang-that one hesi1.1tes to 
dignify the writing as "philosophy." 

Only because this State-capitalist tyrant rules over no less than 
650 million souls is one compelled to attempt an anal)·sis' of his 
"original contribution to Marxism."' 

Evidently, Mao failed to convince his hearers or his readers' 
("'=are not told which) because he soon followerJ with still another 

"philosophical essay," once again dirtcted against the dogmatists," 
and this time called "On Contradiction." \Ve are told that it was 
delivered as a lecture at the anti-Japanese Military and Political. 
College in Yenan, August, 1987. · 

In "On Contradiction" Mao n~ed some "practical" examples. 
This has at least one viitue: it shows cxitctly how he has to rewrite 
his own previous period of ~lc in order "to balance" the mistakes 
of "dogmatists" agaimt those of the Kuomintang. It turns out that 
only "aftr:r' 1927 (my emphasis-R.D.), the Kuomintang turn~d in 
the. opposite directi?n" from the ·:revolution~ry and vigorous" 
period of united front in 1925. The defeat of the Chinese Revo· 
lution !s now laid at the door of "Ch'en Tuh-siuism," that is to 
say, the revolutionary Trotskyist leader, Ch'en Tuh-siul Even the 
,loss of·"Soviet China" (now calJed merely "revolutionary bases") 
is b'amed, not on ~hiang's extenniriation campaigns, but on the 
"mistalfes of adventurism." 

"Since 1935," Mao pompously continues amidst a great deal of 
pretentious phra!iemongering on the philosophic meaning of "Con· 
tradictions;• "it (the Communist Party) has·rectified these mistakes 

. and Jed the new anti·Jitpane5e united front." It follows that after 
"the Sian Incident in December, 1986, it (the Kuomintang) made 
another turn," obviously in the "right revolutionary direclion" 
since they are onc.-e again in a united front. In "On Contradiction," 
this demagogic class collaborationist s<>.ys benignl)', "\Ve Chine•e 
often sa.y: 'Things opposed to each other complement each other.'" 

So permeated to the marrow of his bones i5 Mao with C.on· 
fucianism that it is doubtful he is evc;n conscious that he is thereby 
perVerting in toto the Hegeliar.-Marxian theory of development 
through contradiction. Seen in all its profundity for the first time 
by Lenin, in 1915, ru he re-read and commented upon Hegel's 
Scienrc nf l.ogic, this development th·lough contradiction, trans· 
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formation into opposite, helped Lenin get to the root of the col
lapse of established Marxism, the Second International. Blind to 
the de\'eloping oppositions, contradictions, antagonisms, Mao on 
the other hand invented a "truly original'' division in the concept 
of rnntradiction, which lie calleU "Prindpai Aspect of the Contra
diction." This division betwe_en "the principal contradiction" and 
"the principal aspect of contradiction" pennits Mao to make as 
complete a hash or philosophy as he has previously made of history. 
Thus it turns out that under certain coroditious, "even principal 
contradiction!'~ are relegated temporarily to a secondary, 'lr sub. 
ordinate, position" and because of "uneven developments" and 
"mutnal transformations," the economic basis _becomes ''subprdi
nated" while "politir.al and cultural reft?rm!'l become the principal 
and decisive faCto'rs." Tryin'g to make up for this insipid subjectiv-

. ism, Mao proceeds to tell his reader.; that Communists "of course'~ 
remain materialists since "as a whole," they see that 01matefial 
things determine spiritual things .•• " AU one can say of such a 
hodge-podge is what' Kant said of "the cosmological proof," that it 
was "a perfect nest of thoughtless con'tradictions." 

A recent traveler to China cited what a local party secretary 
from Shcnsi said: "Through ·the study o£ theory, I clc.uly under
stood the principles of uninterrupted re\•olution and of re\•olution 
by stages and put them ·into· concrete applica'tion in pig breed. 
ing.''· :10 SenSeless as tlie local party secretary's stntement is, it is 
only the logical condt:sion of ~'The Leader's'.' reduction o( theory 
to "practice" compeUing the Chinese to follow his dictum . that 
"dogmas are more useless than cow dung.'' 

-Before, however, we flee in disguu from t..'le vulgarities that 
pass for "philosophy," and become too anxious to dismiM what 
UJtalitarian China lovingly- calls ''Mao's thought," let us bear in 
mind his present power. Let us remember, also, that when Mao 
made the Chinese Communist Party accept the new united front 
with Chiang and initiated his "three-thirds" principle-that one· 
third Communist Party members, one-third Kuomintang, and one· 
third non-party people constitute the admini,tration in Communist 
areas-the light against .Japan stiffened. This was the pel"iod when 
vi'iiting foreign journalists, whose cultural standards were greater 
than those of Mito'!> cohorts, were impressed with his "exciting 
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!~peeches on culture." \Vcaricd of the Kuomimang corruption aud 
its incffet.:tualnc:ss in fighting Japan, tfa·y were impressed by the 
Communists, not only in rhe fight agaimt J<~pan. but in the dedi· 
cation "to go to the people," i.e., to establish school!, among the 
peasants in remote areas, and proceed with agricultural refonns. 
StiJI others, including many of the bourgeois.ic and landlords, were 
attracted by the moderate agt:kuh.ural program, and ht:nce, many 
anti·Comm·unists began accepting the Chinese Communists as mere 
"agrarian· reformers." Mao contributed n'lthing to Marxian phi· 
Josophy, and denuded its politics of its class content. Uut he cer. 
"t::tinly carved out an original road to power. Jr is this which we 
must look at again from stili another CJ5pect whit:h he calls "three 
magic weapons." 

3) "Thre~ Magic J.Veap'ons" 

Stalin's_·rationalization for transforming the worke~· state into 
a 'state-capitalist society was called ''building ~cialism in o·ne coun
try." It was based on the supposition that -this could be done i£ 
only'Russia were not 'attacked from the outside. To ns:;ure this 
Stalin transfonned the world Communist movements into outposts 
for Russia's defense. He allotted them no independent class role 
LQ play. Jn the case of China it resulted in the elaboratio'n of "thC 
bloc of four classes" which effectively 5ubordinated 'the Chinese . 
Comritunist·Party to the Kuomintang which helped defeat the 1925· 
1927 Revolution. The "bl~ of four das.~," renamed the policy 
of the "united front," became the warp nnd woof of Mao's thoughts 
and actions both as he st~ove for power and after he achieved iL 

What Stalin had used for the outside, Mao appli~d inside 
China. Mao is a positivist. He is positively "magical" in seeing 
"positive" elemen~ in all dasses. It. stood him in good stead on 
tlte road to power; and when he achieved it, he proceeded to 
liquidate "the bureaucrat capitalists" not the capitalists as a class; 
the "bad gentry" and not the landlord as a class. He feels positive 
he can "remold" the capitalists and landlords mentally. This is 
where his "rectification campaigns" differ from Stalin's purges: 
he is so blind to the actualities o£ the class divisions tugging at his 
rule that he believes in "a world of Great Harmony," when! an 
contradictions, o( course, "complement each other." 
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A recent article from Hongqi:U-"The United Front-A Magic 
Weapon of the Chinese People for Winning Victory"-sheds more 
light on the united front as the actual "philosophy" of the de·dassed 
concept of "contradiction." Truly it is "1he magic weapon" by 
which Mao swears throughout his development, in and out of 
power. A'i Mao made it the very warp and woof of existence and 
thought in 1937, the recent article from the fortnightly of the 
Cent~l Committee of the Chinese Communist Party extends its 
exinencc to the present day. It was "the magic weapon" after he · 
consolidated power in mainland China ·and, in 1952, when Mao 
began his three "antis" campaign-anti-corruption, anti-waste, and 
anti-bureaucratism. It continued into the later campaign of the 
five "antis"-anti-bribtry, anti-tax e\·asion, anti·theft of. state prop
erty, anti-cheating on government contracts, ~md anti-stealing of 
economic in{onnation for private speculation. So much· for the 
period in which he trird to break the hack of the private capitalists 
and landlords whom he brought with him from the anti-Japanese 
war, and as he laid the basis for state-capitalism in the economic 
foundation as well as in the political structure. 

He then had to increase his campaign agains.t the proletariat 
and peasantry and intellectuals who still thought this meant a 
move to sociaFsm. The "recti~cation campaign of 1957-1958" is 
not accidentaUy launChed under the ~~me "philosophic" banner of 
19!7, only this time "On. Contradittion" gets extended to "On the 
Correct Handling of Contradictions Among the Peopll'." Simul
taneously, the vise of the single: party state rule is claniped on the 
"100 schoolS of thought. con.tending." 

A perennial mathematician of sorts, Maq had, "as early as 
19!9, on the basis of tbe rich historical experience o£ the Party 
ovr.r a period o{ 18 years," expanded the single magic: weapon int~ 
"three magic weapons":Ju "the united front, armed struggle, and 
Party building are the three _fundamental problems of the Chinese 
Communist Party's three magic weapons, its three principai magic 
weapons, for defeating the enemy in the Chinese Revolution." 

Since he is supposed to be a Marxist revolution;;;ry, thi~ leader 
"of the bloc of four classes, •• h:iving state power in addition to these 
"three magic weapons" of "the: united front, armed struggle and. 
Party.building," remembers that he is supposed to stand for pro-
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letarian revolution and the rule o£ the proletariat. To a man in 
command of "magic weapnns" this obiigJtion presents no problems. 
"The people's democratic dictatorship" in China, sayS Mao, func
tions indeed "under the leadership of the working dass." How? 
To the Chairman of the Communiu Party, the one ami onlr ruling 
party in China, it is all as simple as jumping through a hoop: the 
proletariat live:J "through the Communist Party:' Mao md:es it 
easy indeed as he moves to sum up· and reduce the "three magic 
weapons" into the single omnipresent one; "To sum up our ex
periences and Concentrate· it into one point, ir is: the people's 
dictatorship under the leadership of the Workingda.u (through the 
Communist Party) and based upon the ·alliance of workers and 

. pe2sants." JU 

For one re.idy, with oile great leap. to· go direr.tly to "commu
nism," he cannot, needles..' to .say, stop long at this "alliance of 
workers and peasant!" before he jumps into the "world. of CreaL 

. Harmony": "BourgeOis democra.cy has given way to people's de
moaacy under the Jeader5hip of the working class, and the bourgeois 
republic to the people's republic. Th_is has made it possible to 
achieve socialism and communism· through the people's repu~lic, 
to abolish classes and enter a world of Great Hannony." Ut 

C. Orien,tal Despotism, Br~im11a.shing-Or the 
Eco11omic Compulsion Of State-Capitalism 

In contrast to the panegyrics from Chine!C Communist sources, 
scholars are once again re\·iving the appel~tion of Oriental Des· 
jJDtism.:n A good dm.e o£ this thesis has even affetted one M01rxist 
who made an original study of Mao's China, correctly designating 
it as a stnte·capitalist sodety.ut There is so much· war-lordism in 
Mao; so solid a substratum of Chinese nationnlism underlies his 
revision o£ Marxism: so thoroughly saturated with Confucianism 
is "Mao's Thought'.'-and the state-capitalist society he established 
i:s so great a tyranny-that it is all too easy to arrive at such a 
seemingly logical conclusion a• "Orienta! Despotism." That 
nothing quite misses the mark by 10 great a margin is obvious 
£rom the total o\·erhaul of Chinese society, its family life as well 
as its industry, its ruling ideology as well as its agriculture. 
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Neither Chine~ eronomic development nor the: Sino-Soviet 
dispute is grEatly illuminated by harking back to the past of any 
alleged continuous development called "Oriental" Despotism." AL 
the same time the far.t that Mao':s China is vying also with India 
for influence in the Afro-A5ian and Latin American worlds com
pels a second look both at the ideology and economics of present· 
day China~ 

1) ln Agriculture 

The \lctory of Mao is not rooted in some sort of unchangiug 
Oriental despotism resting on a static agricUltural mode of produc
tion. The very opposite is tr'ue. There have been r.o many changes 
in the agricuhural pattern of China in the single decac..lt! of Mao's 
rule that it loob as if there were no points of "equiJjbrium" at aU. 

·. The fact, howevCr, is that it is the :state-capitaHst' structure which 
keeps it from collapsing now in its period of crisis, n.nd underlies 
aU agricultural changes from the first land reform, upon gaining 
power, until the "People's Commune." 

Thus, the land redistribution or' the period from 1950 to 1958 
left u mere three million peasants unaffected. To say that this gave 
the land to the peasants would be tile grc:atest hoax ever perpe
trated on the perpetually betrayed poor peasants. The redistribu
tion made the average Jand·holc.l}ng per capita something under 
2 mou (l/6th of an acre ~qu:lls I mou). The redistri~utioal did 
eliminate 20 million landowners; it is e!itimateLI that no less than 
five miiJion were kiiled. Obviously there weren't as many as fh•e 
million top capitaJista and landlords in the exploitative da!t$, The 
pattern of Mao's ridding China _of revolutionary opposition, as 
well as "counter-revolutionaries," has been to Orand all opposition 
as "bureaucrat capitalist" or "rich landlord" or "rightist." This 
stood him in good stead for it allowed hundreds of thousands tc. 
be sentenced to forced labor and sent to build roads and irrigation 
projects.~n At the M.me time, enough "bad gentr( and capitalist~ 
were liquidated to assure full state power to the Communist Party, 
which bad come to power with their help. And ~nable it .to turn 
aS'linst the peasants who had been granted 2 mou but could nCJt 
possibly eke out a living from it. 
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The first period erf. cooper.atives proceeded, however,· ar a slow 
pace, with peasants being encouraged to form mutual aid teams 
and small cooperatives. By 1955, lbe tempo had quickened to :&uch 
an extent that no less than 96 per cent of the peasa~t households 
were reported as organized in cooperatives. The pca.qnts wc..Te 
pennitted ·to have "o~'nersJlip" of their lands, private property was 
allowed, and they could work 10 per cent of their land for them· 
selves. This was the period lVhen high increases in production 
were attained, and when the bountiful harvest created the founda· 
tion for Mao's brainstorm about the formation of "People's 
Communes." -

Instead of "the Great Leap Forward," we know the rc~;uJts of 
this 1958 phantasmagoria, dealt with above Nevertheless, it would 
be wrong to dismiss the impact on the non-indwtrialized ~·orld of 
what the Chinese totalitarian rulers calJed the "uninterrupted 
revolution"-"a revolution without pause•: that, moreover, can be 
accomplished, without high technology, bf tlte me~e application or 
a 10rit3S! line." 

As Hongqi recently put it:UI "Before it wu possible to £quip 
agriculture with machinery it was possible to develop agricultural 
and productive forces and th~by promote the development of 
ind~stry." Not in an)' way deterred by thus standing mattes upside 
down, our Chinese theoretician proceeds· to develop the conet.pt of 
"simultaneity" as the new basis of "the worker·pe:uam alljanr.e": 
."That ba~is is, as Comrade Mao Tse-tung points out, '.o;imulmne· 
ously, gri.dually, to bring.about on the. one hand, socialist indus
trialization and socialist transformation of handicraft industry and 
capitalist indwtry, and commerce, and, on the other, the socialist 
transfonnation ·of agriculture as a whole through cooperation. In 
that way we shall ..• let all people in the rural area!li enjoy a 
common prosperity.'" .u' 

It is obvious that "prosperity" has become famine, but what 
has this to do with Orientai despotism? Far from an Oriental des
potic ring, it has a most modern ring which lends it appeal to o\·er· 
populattd Asia and underpopulated Africa. 
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2) Mili~ary and lrldustrial 
SIS 

Nor is Mao's victory accountable solely to the fact that Chiang 
Kai-shek's regime was so corrupt and discredited that it litcraUy 
fell apart by itself. Although that certainly helped Mao's Anny 
achieve power, we fly in the face of the facts of Mao's military· 
exploit in lhe "Long March," as wcJI as the organization needed 
for bare existence for two decades in isolation frotn all urban 
centers, i~ we limit Mao's \'ictory to Chiang's ineffectuaJity. Mao's 
rule, no doubt, has its rool3 in old. China, both its magnifice~ce 
·anrt its corruption, its war lords and Mandarins. \\'hat need\ 
analysis, howe\·er, are the distinguishing marks which set off one 
epoch from another, nol the similarities which blur what is 'ne,V, 
what is of our age. 

Our age is the age of statC+Capitn1ism, national revolutions and 
workers' revolts. Unless ·one is ready to base himself on the maues 
who alone can initiate a truly new social ord~r. one has no place 
to go but to state-caphalism. This is so not only irrespecthre of 
personal traits but even of the basic factor thR.t China is over. 
whclmingly 'agricultural. ·Insofar as China is conCernecJ, in'du~ 
trializaticm has come so late an the stage th~t. either a new human 
basis will be laid for it, or the exploitative industrial form will 
need 'to go via state·capitalism. The very occupation and indus·: 
trialization of Manchuria by Japan, for· example, meai-lt that a 
grea[ deal of industry became "ownerless" once China regained its 
independence. Even Chiang Kai-shek recognized what would 'next 
ha\•e to be done: "\Ve must adopt a planned economy," he wrote 
in 1943.in his China's Destiny. "It is imperative th.u we eventually 
accomplish the objective of 'tr3nsfonning' capital into State capi· 
tal."' The minute Mao consolidated his power in mainland China, 
this is precisely what he embarked on-statification of industry. 
And, it needs to be added, with the same method of exp1oitaticn 
of the masses as Chiang or any other capitalist would have followed. 

The First Five Year Plan (1953·1957) began w;th substantial 
aid from the Soviet Union, mainly in the form of 156 complett 
projects and key industries-iron and steel plants, oil refineries, 
chemical works,· power plants. For the first time state ownership 
was fully established, and the workers were forever admonished 
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about "production and more production." This part didn't chan~ 
from the May pay slogans of 1950 when he allowed private capital
ists to function: "Members of the Chinese working dassl C..:Onsoli
date your ranks and unite with the national bourgeoisie." Just as, 
in 1947, he stressed that hC: was "for both labor and capital,'' 
"reasonable profits" were greatly encouraged, first for private capi

-tal, and now fot the State. The five ".intis" campaign was launched 
as the capitaJisu amilssed too much profit-and the "rectification 
campaigns" proceeded apa~e when the workers· struck against in-

. human working condidons, whether f;bat was 12 hours of labor, or . 
lad of any freedom in their perso.nal lives. The State mo\'ed from 
joint private and state ·enterprises which it had.called state-capitalist 
to "60Cialisrn," that is to say, real state-capitalb-n. The appeal to 
the capitalists to remain managers of business did not stop,. Thus: 
"If you do a really good job in developing your business, and train 
your children to be first-class_ techuiol experts, you will be thP. 
obvious people to put in charge of the nationalized enterprise and 
you may find that you earn more :ui managers of a soci-.list enter· 
prise than as mere owners." No doubt manY of them have become 
managers of industry. . . 

The workers were forbidden to strike. The trade unions wetc 
·made into pure organs of disciplining the workers and seeing that 
produCtion plans wCre carried out. Fofced labor was a rt.'gular 
feature of Chinese state-capitalism calling itself Communism. "It is 
not in this that il differs from its Russian model. It does.differ in 
its concept of "thought ·refonn." 

J) Brainwashing 

Brainwashing, as a word coined in the Korean W<rr to denote 
either forced or genuine changing of sides on the part of Ame1 ican 
soldiers joining the Chinese, gives the appearance of yet one more 
fonn of the confessionals made so famous during the infamous 
Moscow Frame-Up Trials. No doubt there is much of that in them. 
What is new in Mao's perennial "rectification campaigns" is that 
they are neither limited to the "foreigner". or "enemy," uor meant 
as a purge limited to members of the Party. No. Mao has raised 
the concept of "thought refonn" both to a philosophic category 
and a veritable way of life. 
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While he has not succeeded in brainwashing the Chin~se. he 
has succeeded in brainwashing certain liberals outside of China 
who take this beJie£ in thought reform to mean that there is no 
violenre ;:~g.ainst the people. Cantr:~ry to Stalin, these believers in 
Mao's order maintain that Mao has not liHed "the general staff of 
the revolution." As "proor• they point to the fact that those in 
command are the very ones who led the "Revolution." This crude 
misconception conveniently forgets that, with the defeat_ of the 
1925-1927 Revolution, Chiang Kai-shek did for Mao what Stalin 
had to do foi- himself-kill or imprisOn the :revolutionaries, includ
ing Ch'en Tu·hsui. This is fir.st of all, but not all. For even in 
thoe years when Mao did" not have full power, he was ruthless. 
against revolutionary opponents. We saw this in 1980. when the 
worl::.ei"s under Li Li-san attacked Changsha and held the city for a 
few dRys; whereupon Mao "disarmed and liquidated the rebr.ls." 
This was repeated in 1986 with Chang Kuo-t'ao. And again during 
tht war with Japan when he "liquidate'tl" the Third Front. There 
were no J"riab comparable to the MoKDw Trials after Mao Tsc
tung gained power in mainland China only because the "general 
staff o£ revolutionary war" we:re those who followed his class col· 
Jaborationist path to.power, and state-capital_ist rule in power. 
. The one grain of truth in the apologia is that Mao· believes ir:t 
"thought reforlo." However, this is not for the reasons the apolo
gists give. No, it is for the needs of a state-capitalism that mUst be 
developed in an ovenvhelmingly agricultural land, and therefore 
wishes to convince part of the capitalist and landlord class to re
main as managers of the state economy in the ·hope o£ obviating 
the inevitabilitY of proletarian revolution. 

The most amating feat o£ brainw3shing is neither that made 
famous in Korea among American soldiers, nor that within ·china 
once power was achieved. The phenomenal aspcc:t is that achieved 
among inteJlectuals who do not have state power ilnd are supposedly 
giving their live$ to achieving workers· power; in a word, the petty
bourgeois Marxist intellectual. The inescapable fact is that in Lhis 
epoch of state-capitalism the middle class intellectual, as a world 
phenomenon, has translated "individualism" into "collecti\•ism." 
by which he means n:uionalized property, state administration, State 
Plan. The post-war years gave this ph~nomenon the appearance of 
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a new emanation from the under-developed countries. In acruality, 
the on!)' th!ng that disting:uishes the brain-washer~ f1'om the c:J.p
itaJistic Brain Trust of the New Deal days is that their master, 
Mao Tse-tung, was once a Marxist revolutionary hizrueJ£ and is 
adept in the use of Marxi~t tcrminol->gy. This now bas expanded 
itself into a challenge to K.hrushchC\', or more pr~ciseJy, Russia's 
le-.tdenhip of world Communism. The fact tJ1nt Mao has also 
captured the non-existent imagination of the Trotskyists who, de
spite Trotsky's historic and theoretic fight agaimt Mao, have aU 
become "Maoists" to an embil.lTassing degree i!l only further proof 
of the administro:ttive mentality ·or the intcllectuaJs in :1 sta~e-capi· 
talist age who have made sur.h a fetish of the State Plan th.at they, 
literally, are begging to be inteJiectuaJJy rapcd.UC They do not 
even flinch in the fare of a possibility of thermonuclear war so 
long as theY. will die for the right "principles." We must, thr.reforc, 
analyze further the Sino-Soviet conflict. In doing rhi,; Jet us not 
forget that which the "left" Communist splits, Ea.st and West. dis· 
regard with such bohemian abandon: the power politics lJchinU the 
conftict. 

D. CAN There Be War Between Russia and China1: 
The Non-Viability of Stale·C.apitalism 

1) 1960-62: · Pre/imi11ary Sparring 

In 1960 China took advantage of the 9Qth anniversary of the 
birth of Lenin (April 22) to transform the power confiict into a 
"theory of revolution." It was called "Long Live Leninism," and 
appeared as an "Editorial" in Red Flag, No. 8, 1960 (u·anslated in 
the Peking llevieriJ;No. 17. 1900). 

This "Editorial" is a full-sized pamphlet of some 40 pagC3. It 
is heavily Sprinkled with quotations from Lenin, which stress pro
letarian revolution. While the editorial itself plays down "modern 
science" (that is, ICBM's, H·bombs, and sputniks) as mere "spc· 
cific details of tedmic:t) progress in the present-day world," it un
leashes an attack on "modem revisionism" in a way that makes it 
v~ry ensy to read "Khrushchev" where the editorial says "Tito." 
Since all the proofs of the war-like nature of the United States arc 
drawn from t!te period a{lt:T KhruUtchev's visit with Eisenhower, 
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it is easy to see that "the inevitability of war" is, in truth, nor !1 

question of Lenin's theory, but is specifically directed against 
Khrushchev's policy of peaceful co-existence. 

Khrushchev ·correctly judged that_ lengthy editorial nn Lenin 
as a new stage, not merely in "Mao's Thought," but in Mao's 
3mbitions for leadership ill. the Communist orbit, in influence over 
the underdevc:loped areas, and in planning the strategy of any war 
with the United States. It is rumored that a discussion beiwt;cn 

· Russia and China regarding a joint Pacific Fleet wa!f CanccHed by 
K.hrus~chev for fear that Mao would push him into a war over the 
Formosa Strait'l.m The "Editorial," however, was a still-birth. The 
May l, U.S: U-2· spy plane OVlT Russia made it so. It also gave 
Khruilichev tl1e opportunity he needed not only to br~ak up the 
summit conference he had heretofore planned, but also to convo!te 
an· international conference of the Communist world to discipline 
Mao. Khrushchev's appearance at the UN was part of the prepara. 
tion for this conference. Jn the wen known shoe-poundirig irlci· 
dent at the. UN Khmshchev got his oppOrtunity to announce r.o 
the whole world that he is not only master of the Communist worJd, 
but t,he only hope of t11e new world o~ned up by the African 
Revolutions. 

On Dec. 7. 1960, Khrushchev convened the. 81 COmmunist 
Parties for a conft'rcnce in Moscow.m There he transformed his 
UN s~ch into the new Communist Manifesto which dedared 
Russia to be "the. first country in history to be blazing_ a tra_il to 
communism for·all mankind." The overwhelming majority of the 
Communiu Parties· present in Moscow demanded Mao sign the 
Declaration so that a "unanimous" Communist front be shown 
American imperialism. Mao could not refuse to do so without 
exposing the fact that China considered Russia to be the e:nCmy. 
Mao signed, but continued his independent road not onJy in China 
but throughout the "third Afro-Asian-Latin American world. 

China's signature to. the 1960 Moscow Manifesto did not stop 
its deviationary road along its own national interests any more than. 
France's signature to NATO uopped De Gaulle from seeking his 
own glory road. The post-war world of the 1960's, is, after :\II, a 
very different world from what it was in the late 1940's when both 
Europe and China Jay in ruins, and each had to accept aid and, 
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with it, the "philosophy" underlying the Marsh&IJ Plan and the 
Warsaw Pact respectively. Mao is trying to do with a barrage of 
revolutionary phrases what De Gaulle is trying to achieve with 
spoutings about "French grandeur.". In boih case!t, however, the 
split within their respective orbits is due to national ambitions for 
world expansion. 

The initiative, however, had returned into Khru!hche\·'s hands 
after· the U-2 spy plane discovery. He u:sed it to isolate China fur
ther. ln 1961 the Draft Program for the 22nd Russian Communist 
Party Congress relegates the Chin.~e Revolution to' the total of 
1 I words. This was don~. not because i,t is the pmgram oi a na· 
tiona! pilrty, the Russian, but because R~ia as a world pbenom· 
enon began the 20th century with the 1917 RevolutioD. as a new 
epoch and continued it with the 1957 Sputnik which outdiDtanced 
e\'en the United States. Moreover, Khrushchev· insisted, this Rw
sian age is not only different as against the Unlted States, but_ as 
distiDct from China, because the Russians are "buildi\1g Commu. 
nisril." m No W<?nder Khrushchev at the Congres, itself chose _to 
attack Albania (meaning China) and Chou En·lai chose ~~- walk 
out after defending Albania (meaning China), ami challenging 
Russia's right to bring such disputes into the open Withcmt "prior 
consultation" with the Communist W<?l'ld. These attacl'.s -and de· 
Ienses are as coUnterfeit as the "theories" in which Mao and 
Khrut~hchev .wrap themselves- as they carry on their bitter compe-
tition. · 

The Oct~ber 22, 1962 confrontation of J. 1-·. Kennedy and 
Nikitn Khrushchev over missiles in Cuba, the historic moment when 
the whole world heJd its breath for fear of nuclear holocaust, gave 
Mao Tse·tung the opportUnity to regain the initiative in the Sino
Soviet conflict, The moment Khrushchev backed down when Ken· 
nedy made it clear he was ready to plunge the wurJd into nuclear 
war unless Khn1shchev removed those missiles from Cuba, Mao 
launched the new stage of conftict by accusing Khrushchev of 
"cowardice in the face of imperialism." Then. he moved to take 
over ••te~tdership" of the ":;ocialist world" by demanding that it 
come to his support in the Sino-Indian war. 
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2) New Dateline: Pelcing,.]une U, 1963: "A Proposal Concerning 
the General Line of the International Communist Mot,ement" ru 

The new, the qualitath.-e difference in the Sino-So"·iet conflir.t 
crystallized into an open challenge theoretically as well. It took the 
form Of a "le:tter" of the Central Committee of t11e Chinese Com
munist Party (CC of the CPC) to its Russian counterpart, dated' 
June 14, 1968, and enlitled "A Proposal Concerning the ~neral 
Line of the International Communist Mo\"eruent." Soon there
after it was published as a pamphlet in a dozen different languages 
of Eatt and West. · 

China's industrial development may lack everything &om steel 
to dams and atomic energy. Its Anny, however, has everything 
from overwhelming Dumbers to military equipment. In the first 
instance, it is the largest land anny in the whole "world, and in the 
second instance it has the most modem equipment on the Asi3n 
continent. Ruuian humor may have pinpointed Mao's hinoric 
image when it says histO!")' WiJI record him ~'as aQ athletic failure 
in the broad jump.'~ But he was no. failure in the Sino-Indian ·war. 
As "Mao's Thought" thrives on military engagements, it h.as given 
birth to yet a new crop· of "theories.'' These are developed with 
much subterfuge and great wordiness in the 61-page June 14th · 
"letter." They add up to a single and total ambidon for world 
mastery. 

In five different ways the June 14th "Jetter" states that "the 
touchstone of internationalism:· (p. 10) should no longer be the 
defense of Russia.- The first reason given for the new thesis is that 
the defense of the Soviet Union was originally the touchstone of 
internationalism because it w:u the only "socialist countty" but 
"Now that there is a socialist camp of thirteen countries" the whole 
"socialist world" has become that "touchstone of internationali~m." 
"Therefore," reads the second point of indictment. against RUssia, 
refen-ed to as "anybody": "If anybody ..• helps capitalist coun
tries attacJc..fratemaJ. socialist countries, then he is betraying the 
interests of the entire international proletariat and the people of 
the world.'' (p. lO) The accusation of betrayal is obviou,Jy aimed 
ut Russia for its faiJure to suppon China's invasion of India. The 
third variation of "Ruasia no longer" iJ an appeal £or adherents 
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within the country under attack ~im:e t..~e "step back in the course 
of historic development" is decl:ued to be tantamount to "doing 
a Service to the restoration of capitalism." Yugosla\·ia is named as 
the culprit but, clearly, Russia is meant. 

The Manifesto of the Central Committee of the Chinest'! Com· 
munfst Party is now prepared for the big jump, the :;hift ·from.- pro
letarian revolutions to national struggles "since" the counnies of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America are "the storm ceno·es of world 
revolution dealing direct blows at imperialism." (p. J2) "In a 
se.nse, therefore, the whole cause of the internatiCJnal proletarian 
revolu_tion hinges on. the outcmite of the rcvolution~ry struggle of 
the people in these areas ••• " (p. U) 

This shirt of pivot-the fourth variation on the theme, "Russia 
no Jongcr~'-is supposed to be based on Lenin's thesis (at the Sec· 
ond Congress of the Communist International, 1920) about the, 
imperative duty of the proletariat of the technologically advanced 
countries to unite with the peasant m::wes in the coionial conntries 
struggling to free themSelves from· imperialism. Leniu's new poirl't 
of depnrtuie in the theory of non-in.evitability of capitalist dcvelop
m~nt for backward economies is based on ~ big "if': if ''lid ~r the 
proletariat of the most advanced countries" is extended unstint
ingly. Lenin stre.o;.ses tha~ the only proof o£ proletaria11 interna
tionalism,· there'rore, is for the Russian proletariat to exrend thia 
aid along with the theory an_d practice of revolution. All 'lf this 
is reduced by Mao to a matter of his competition with Khrushche-v 
as to who will "lead" this new, third world. In the proccu, Mao 
mov~ away from his concept of the division of the wor!d into tWO 

camps. "the sOcialist countries'_' against '"the capitalist countries.'' 
Although he had taken great pains to bring this concept in as a 
substieute for th~ class struggle in each country, he now disregard' 
it. In order to reintroduce his old, ruinous "four class policy" he 
broadens the concept of "the people" ·to include "also the patriotir: 
national bourgeoisie, and even certain kings, prince5, and aristo· 
crats who are patriotic." (p. 15) 

By the time Chinese Communism reaches the fifth and final 
theme of its international manifesto of "never, no, n~\·er ag-.ain 
Russia"-this time directed against Russia being .. z. state of the 
whole people building communism"-we are suddenly confronted 
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with the most sinister of ali theories of retrogrcssicm. Over and 
over again "A Proposal Concerning the General Line of the: Inter· 
national Communist World" proclaims that "for a very long hi:s· 
toric period after the proletariat takes power" (p. !6) ; "for decades 
or even longer after sociaJist industrialiZCr.tion and agricultural col· 
lectivization" (p. 37) have been achieved, "the class struggle con· 
tinues as an objec_tive law independent of man's will." (p. 36) 
This holds true in all "socialist countries." Now whatew;:r the sub
jectivt impulse for concocting this-alltoo transparently it is meant 
to lay the foundation for opposition to the 22nd Russian Commu. 
nist Party Congress which enunciated that Rus.sia was "building 
Communism"-it is the most serious of all theories of retr~ion. 
We now have not only the: retrogression o( capitalism to fascism, 
but the retrogr~ion of socialism, that is to say, a 11upposedly class
less 'lociety, to one in which ,"there are classes and class struggles in 
all socialist countries without exception." (p. 40) Surely no more 
deadly deviation has ever been proclaimed "a principle of Marxism· 
Leninism." · 

Where the tiny ~tate Power o£ Yugosl?J.via, in 1948, when it 
fought_ the giant, Russia, for national independence, oould not allow 
itself any new glory roads .a Ia. De Gaulle in the Western camp. 
Mao's delusions are u vast as the Chinese continent-and n_ot only 
as it-. is T10W constituted, but as it was at the height Of its imperial 
glory under the Yuan and Ming Dynasties when China conquer~d 
Burma, Thailand, Indochina Peninsula, debarked troops to Indo· 
nesia, imprisoned .the king of Ceylon and once even imposed annual 

· tribute from the Moslem world or at least from the Holy City of 
Mecca. Before 1962 only Nehru had questioned the map included 
in "A Manual of History" which was published in Peking in 
1954.:n This shows a great part of the Soviet Far East as well <ts 
the Republic of Outer Mongolia, North and South Korea, Cam· 
bodia, Thailand, Malaya, Burma, Assam (aboUt 50,000 miles of 
Indian tCITitory, in fact), Butan, Sikkim, Nepal, tht island o£ 
Sakhalin as well as some islands in the Philippines, as having been 
part o£ China .. 

When, in 1962, Khrushchev dared to quip at Mao's phrase 
about "cowardice in the face of the imperialists" by saying it ill· 
behooves Mao lo speak so when he is doing nothing pre~ntly to 
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drive the imperiali!lts from "hiS own territory-Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Macao," the People's Daily and Red Flag hit back with: "Cenain 
~sons would Jike us to raise the: quenions of unequal treaties 
hete and now . , • Have they realized what the consequences o£ this 
might be?" Whereupon the- Chinese bt.ogan explaining "the im
perialist cnaoachmenu on Chinese territory· (IS10..19l9). Period 
of the Early Democratic Revolution.'' And, in expanding them· 
selves on what Tsa.rist Ruuia took from "old China," the present 
Chinese rulers -included territOries taken from Emirs and Khans 
who most assuredly did not consider thenlselves vassals of the 
Emperor of China. {Nor, for that matter~ did Mno's dream of 
China's past glories 1top itseU from designating as an "imperialist 
encroachment"- ThaHand's becoming independent; that toO_ "be.
Jonged" to China .of the Emperor and he means "to redreq'~ some 
day the borders of what the CC.CPC designate< only .. "old 
China!') 

Mao opu for nothing shon of_ mastery of the world, of the 
Communist world to begln with. Though, for tactical reasons, anr\ 
because of the withdraWal of Russian technica.I aid, ChiDa J.lad to 
fall baclt on a variation of "the_ theory of socia)Jsm in one country" 
("Every socialist country must rely mainly on itseJf for iu con· 

struction." p. 45), the CCCPC challenges not only Russia. but the 
majority of the presently constituted Comrilun.ist world. It warns 
that "one should not emphasize 'who is in the majoz:ity' or 'who is 
in thC minority' and bank on a so-called majority . · .. " (p •. 47). 
In the place of following majorhy rule, he proposes th~ rule of· 
"unanimity," that 1s to s:ty, China's right of veto. over policies 
formulated by Russia and-the majority of other Communist Par:ties. 
Thus, the present Sino-Soviet conftict differs fuitdilmeutally not 
only from Yugo!lavia's 1948 conftict with Stalin for national inde· 
pendence, but also from Mao's own differences both in 1957 and 
in 1960 when the conflict could b'! hushed up because it was £ought 
within the Communist world. 

The one and only thirig thot both Khrushchev and Mao proVe, 
the one and only thing that b beyond the pcradventu~-e o£ any 
doubt is the non-viability of their "new" social order. The nor~· 
vUJbUit'j of state-capitalism as a "new" social order is proven by the 
mme laws of dt:velopment tu that of private capitalism, that is to 
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SGJ, the compulsion to exploit the masses at home and to cat7j• on 
war,; abrwd. A shod:.ing question faces us now: Can there be a 
war between two regimes calling themselves COmmunist? 

J) Back to "Wars and Rtvolrllicns": 
Russia and China At War1' 

The challenge to totalitarian power that was issued by the 
Hungarian ,Revohuion of 1956 brought Russia and China closer 
together than they had e\'er ~n, either in Stalin's ~ra or in 
Malenkov~Khrus~chev's times. The cltiss content· of the counter· 
revol1;1tionary crushing of the proletarian re.volulion is crucial to 
all else that has happened since. Directly after the show of solidar· 
ity with Russian impei'iaJism against the Hungarian r~volutionari~, 
China, as 11.-e saw, mo\•ed toward expanding its own state power. 

Despite De Gaulle'S derisive q~estion, :'The ideological tplit? 
Over what ideology?" his display o£ arrogance at his news confer .. 
ence on July 29, 196S, could not clOthe his nuclear ambition as 
Mao does !lis. Its lleath features Ntood out in all their gorineu: · 
"France will ,not be dh·erted by Moscolv agreements from equip
ping hcrseJf with the means of immea:surable destruction f>"JS!etSed 
by other powers." By contrast, Mao was enabled to exorcise Khrush· 
chev for "servilely mec:dng the needs of United Statedmperialism" 
by his agreement to a. treaty which "undenakes •.. to refrain 
&om causing, encouraging, or in any way participating in, the 
carrying out of ·any nuclear ~apon test explosion, or any other 
nuclear explosion, anywhere •.. " This, said ~ao, melms "out and 
out bC:trayal" of "the !K)Cialist countries and all oppressed countries" 
since it would keep them "from acquiring nuclear weapons" while 
consolidating the United States' "position of nuclear monopoly." 
The !upcriority of arguments, carefully clothed in Marxist garb, 
however, cannot be maintained when both contestants are so 
clothed. 

For the time being no war is in the offing between Rmsia and 
China. From Russia's ~ide, this would make no sense not only 
because it is the. "have" nation, hut also because it certainly would 
break up the international Communist movement that 11till con· 
siders the State Plan as- a fundamenul division between itself and 
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"the bourgeoisie." From China's side, such a war would be suicidal 
not only because Mao h.n't strong enough to challenge rhe Russian 
goliath, but also· because he is a fim1 believer in the infamous 
DuJles policy of negotiating from "positions I)( strength." Those he 
will not have unless he first-wins to his side both the \Vest Europe;m 
and the Asi<ln Communist Parties .whith arc in power (North 
Korea, North Viet Nam), and also the African non·C.1mmunist 
world-or that of Latin America. ' 

Moreo\·er this stfuggiC betWeen state-capitalist powers is t&king 
plitce in a nuclear age. IJ:ecause the opposition of all. the p:oples 
of the world to nuclear war is total Khrushchev would-like nothing 
beuer thiin to reduce all his differences with Mao to a diSagree
menton _"peaceful co-existence." As l%Vt:stia put it, R.us.~_i_a was nC'It 
surpris'ed that militarist, reactionary forces in the 'Vest We~"~:'_ "atOan 
m'ongers and madmen," but it was most "sadly" surprised to find 
that the "Chine!ie comrades should join their ''oices to the- s,cr.:am" 
o£ those madmen." Indeed, 50 total is the oppo,.ition to nuclear 
war that the only two countries which. dared openly oppme tht: 
Nuclear Test Ban Treitty-Mao's ·china and De GauliC'!I Fra-nce-

. had to claim that they did so ,"in the name, of peatX." · M~o · w~nt 
so· far as to offer countcl'·proposals for· nothing short o( "complete, 
thorough, total and resolute prohibition and destructian of nuclear 
weapons." That did not prevent him from attacking the actual 
treaty not only as "a big fraud" and "betrayal of the Soviet people,". 
but also 35 an exposure of "the servile features of those who warmly 
embrace imfierialism. The exposure," he said, "of these freaks and 
monsters in their tntc colors is an excellent thing fol' the revolu- · 
tionary struggle of the peoples and the cause of world peace." 
(People's Daily, Aug. 2) Mao, indeed, is no l~s scar~d o£ a nuclear 
holt;»caust than the rest of the world. But he dces not :t.llo"N the 
question mark this puts over the very survival of civilization to 
divert him from his feeling that this time the "have" nations-the 
United States and Russia....:.will first of all elimiatutc each otht"rl 

There is no doubt that China expound• a global strategy 
basically differr.nt from that of Ruui:1. It alone has the audacity 
to spealc. of a time to follow a nuclear war when "socialism wiii be 
buiJt on its ruins." Nevertheless, this is not the point in the Sino
Soviet conflict. Nor is thal divisive and ~ecisive point to be found 
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in China's recent attempts to exclude Russia from Asian anct Afri~ 
can meetings on racial grounds. Both points are only the culmina
tion of st?mething that began as Mao strove for power. It had 
been obvious in all Mao's fights with Stalin and as soon as tltc 
Chinese Communist Party too~ power it demanded tha[ "Mao's 
Thought" become the underlying tlieory for all c·onqtiests of power 
in "colonial countries." . 

This theme was muted during the Kore~tn War of 1950-58 and 
·again in the "joint" Khrushchev-Mao 1957 Manifesto ,against the 
proliferation of polycentrism. Naturally, every nding ·class hrts 
found it easy to support revolutions-abroad. But, whereas new 
ruling clas~. when they first come on the historic scene,' proved 
themselves full of vitality' because they did have a wider . support 
among the masse:; than the old ruling classes they overthrew, the 
State Planners of loday feel cOmpelled to embark on wars before 
ever they have prf?Ved t..;.eir right to historic e.xi,tence on native 
soil. 

Wars and revo1utions are nof synonymous. Ther are oppodtes. 
Here, tlten, are the actual consequences of Mao's revolutionary 
thunder s'ince he won power again:st Stalin's advice· to m&intain hb 
coalition with Chiang Kai-shek: I) China embarks on wars only 
when it is Sure to win~ as against Tibet 6~t, and limited to incur
sions into borders of India now; 2) When it suits its purpo3e, China 
peacefully, or, mOre correctly, shrewdly "co-exists'' with European 
imperialist outposts on its own terTitory, like Hong Kong and 
Macao: 3) I£ Mao, whose "Thought" ·could exude nothing more 
original than 10a four-class poJicy," is nevertheless more adept than 
Khrushchev in the use of Marxist tenninology to hide hi! terrilorial 
ambitione, he is no "braver" in facing a challenge from the gi'eatest 
military power in the world-the United States. Mao has backed' 
down more times, not only on Taiwiin, but on Qucmoy and Matsu, 
than did Khrushchev when he saw that KennedY Wa!l actually ready 
to go to nucJear war over missiles in Cuba; 4) Despite his re\'Oiu
tionary thunder, in the abstract, Mao is, in the concrete, an expert 
in imperialist maneuvering and in dubbing even "fasdu regimes" 
as "peace-loving." Thus, before the Sino-Indian war, Mno call(!d 
the military regime in Pakistan "fascist," but the moment China 
was engaged in war with India, Mao lost no time in making a deal 
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with Pakistan which had suddenly become a "peace-loving nation": 
5) Nor does his "revolutionary defense" of the A£ro-Asi:an world 
he hopes one day to dominate keep him from excluding other 
Communist lands whom he calls "revisionist" while includiug, ;u 

we saw, "the national bourgeoisie, and C\len certain kings, princes, 
. and aristocrats who are patriotic." 

The odd mixture of :Mao's opportunism and ad~·enturism, the 
ordinary imperialist power struggle (both within the C.nmmunist 
world and outside, a5 in the conquest of Tibet, incursions into 
Indian 'territory, and covetous glances cast from Burma to .Viet_ 
Nam, and from Nepal to Laos) cannot be separated from the 
struggle for "the minds of men. It is here that the im$ponsiblc 
abuse. of Marxist language-on the question of "reVolutions wilh· 
out pause" proceeding in a straight line from State Plans to "Com-

. muniam"-makes it im-perative to show, not only the.-bJind alley 
into which the dialectic of Mao's thought. halt led and from which 
it may Cittapult the world into·a nucl~ar holocaust, but al!o tO show 
that Which is op~site .from both the state-capitalist j>Owers and 
the general global struggle with the United States for world domi· 
nation. That is to say. it is imperative to illumine the ps.th of 
freedom. 

lr. Place Of A. Conclusion: Two Kinds of Subjectivity 

", •• the transcendence of the opposition 
· between the Notion and Reality ... rest 
upon this- subjectivity alone." - Hegel's 

Science of Lo'gic 

11
, , , in this (Science of Logic) most ideal-· 

istic of Hegel's works, there is the least 
ideali~m and the most materialism. 'Con· 
tradictory' but a facti" - Lenin'li Philo· 

sophie Not~boohs 

Two kinds of subjectivity characterize our age of nate-capital· 
iam and workers' revolts. One is the subjectivism that we have been 
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cOnsidering-Mao's-which has no regard for objective conditions, 
~haves as if state power is for herding 650 million human bein~ 
into so-called-"People's Communes," as if a party of the elite that 
is amu~d can both harness the energies of men and "remold" their 
minds. We have seen the results of this type of subjectivism pc~r
meated with, to use a Hegelian phrase, ·~a certainty of its own actu
ality and the ~on~ctuality of the world," ready to ride·the whirl
wind or a nuclear holocaust. 

The second type of subjectivity, the one which rests On "the 
transcendence of the opposition. between the Notion and Reality," 
is ·the subjectivity which has "absorbed" objectivity, that is ·to.,ay, 
thrOugh iu struggle for freedom it gets to know and cope with the 
objectively real. Its maturity unfolds,· as- Marx put it- in Critique 
~~ the Hegelitm_ Dialectique "when actual corporeal Man, standing 
on firm and wrl11'0unded earth, inha1ing and exhaling aU natural 
forcC:a ... does not depart from its '•pure' activity' in order to create 
the object • . • We see here hOw thorough-going Naturalism, or 
Humanism, distinguishes itsel£ both from Idealism and Ma~erial· 
ism, and, at the same time, is the truth uniting both.'! 

Our" epoch .. ~s the epoch of the strUggle for the minds of men. 
To engage in this atruggle, and dW one's head, it appears to me 

. necessary to focus on these two, types of subjecdvity of which 1 can 
give here• ohly a few indications . 

,. 

In 1956 the&e two types cl ~ubjectivity came into head-on calli· 
sio"n in Hungary."' The Hungarian Revolution put an end to 
the illusion that workers or peasants or intellectuals can be b~in· 
Washed. It put an end to the pretense that Communism and 
Marxism are one. It. raised the banner of Marxist Humani:5m as 
freedom from Communism. In the great tradition o£ ·M3rx who 
had written that Communism is "not the goal of human develop· 
ment, the form o£ human society," the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters moved away from tot:alilari:!n state centraliza~ion to de· 
centralized Workers' Coundb, Youth Councils, Councils of Ihtel
lectuats-that iiJ to say a fonn of rule where the individual and 
rodety are not opposed to each other because the freedom of the 
individual is the proof, the only proof, of the freedom of an. 

• Th1l la the burden o( my new work In progreu. 
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This outburst of elemental activity and organiution o£ thought 
'T.\":1:> bloodily suppresst:U by the counter-revolutionary might o£ 
Russia which, with the help of its ChinCse cohorts, branded this 
Humanism as "revi!'Oionirm." Mao had good reason to he1p his 
Russian partner because, as he him~l[ put it. "Certain ~ople in 
our country were delighted when the Hungarian events took pJace. 
They ltoped that something similar would happen in China .•• "''" 
To the extent that ·Mao was able to suppress his opposition with· 
out an open civil war, to the extent that he: usurped the Marxist 
banner-both in general and .in the specific usc of one word, ''Com
mune," that has alwaya !itood' among Marxists .for self-liberation 
(the Parir; Commune of 1871)-to that extent some newly hide
pendent Afriqm nations were attracted to it. 

However, just as it is impossible to hide the hunger rampant 
iri the so-called "Peoples ~mmunes.'' Ill so it is impossible 10 CO\'e:" 

. up the fact that .within China, 'as within ear.h modern country, 
there iS a fundamental division into clas5es. Mao has no magic'by 
which to. tum these antagonistic contradictiond in h., a mere differ~ 
ence bCtween what he calls the "old" and the "new." Far from 
being a mere oppOsition between ·the existent ~nd the not·yec 
existent, it is an 9pen .struggle between two antagonistic forms of 
reality that ccH:xist. The co-existence of oppressor and opprr.ssed 
is the determining factor also in pmving the non-viability of 
Chinese state-capitnlism that calls itself Communist. 

Mao· admits that, just as under ordinary private capitalism, the 
basic contradictions in Chinese r:ociety "are still those between the 
relations of production ·and the productive forces, and betWeen 
the superstructure and the economic base." This is precisely the 
fatal Oaw which, in 1949, compelled the Russian theOreticians to 
revbe Marx's economic theory of value. · 

No matter by what name they iU'e called, capitalistic relation· 
ahips, at the point of production, re,teal their exploitative nature. 
Why Russia ""chose" to revise Marx's economic theories, and why 
China "chose" to revise Marx's philo50phy. is due both to the 
totality of the world crisis and to the important industrial differ· 
ences between the two countries. 

Russia has become an impormnt industrial Jand, a country 
that possesses values. China is a vast underdeveloped Jand, whose 
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main possession is not the machine, but 650 million human beings. 
It b precisely this backw.1rdness which has pushed China for

ward to pose-only to pose but not to solve-its crisi<i in human 
terms. It cannot hide, however, the duality, the irrcrnnciJable 
duality between China's new ruling class and the millions it ex
ploits. Nor can it cover up the !act that the division of the world 
into two nuclear giants fighting for world domination-the United 
States and Rus.sia-cxtends_:o the little Cac.'iais in ear.h c-.tmp-not 
only de Gaulle in "tbe West" but Mao in "the EasL" 

Mao's failure to gr.lSp dialectic logic has nothing whatever to 
do with "understanding philosophy." Dialectic logic ~s the logic 
of freedom and can be gi"asped only' by those engaged in th.e actual 
struggle for freedom. Therein lies the k.ey to the fui6Umcnt of 
human potentialities and therein lies that new relationship between 
th~ry and practice which could Jessen the birthpangs of indus~ 
trialization. Anything else is the type· of subjectivism which hides 
Mao's compelling need to iramform the su·uggle for the minW of 
men into a drive to brainwa;;h them. ' 

_ Th~ remorseless logic of this engulfed Mao himse1£ and led 
him to elaborate a theory, not of revolution, but of retrogression. 
The objective compulsion for such "theories" flows, of cout\C, from 
the brutal form of state-capit.,.lism characteristic ('If China.' .Just ::.~ 
the bankruptcy of capita!ism in general was accompanied by the 
b:mkTuptcy of its thought, !O the extension of state-capitalism hlto 
the lnisnamed "communes" was accompanied by Mao's threadbare 
thought, the true end nf the absence of any philosophic method. 
Where Stalin, when admitting that the operation of !he Jaw of. 
value in his "socialist countfy,'' felt compelled to force a separation 
between the law of value and the law of surplus value in order to 
try to- deny the existence of classes under socialism, Mao proclaims 
this loudly as ·"socialism." Despite this thoroughly capitalistic 
concept of socialism: despite·the concrete and total exploitatiqn of 
the Chinese masses: despite the concrete invasions by China of 
other lancb: and despite the yoices of revolt within China itself 
against it" Communist masters, Mao's abstract revolutionary thunder 
abroad ge~ the supports of militants, especially intellectuals, in and 
outside of the Communist Parties. It is a sad commentary on our 
times and exposes how totally lacking in any confidence in the 
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se1£-activity of the masses are today's claimants to the titk, "Marx
ist-Leninist." Their militancy gains momentum only where there 
is a state power to back. it up. It is the mark. of our sbte<apitalist 
era that our "revolutionary" petty-bourgeoisie fears the !te'lf-mobiliz
ing of the proletarian mas.~s even more than do the powu·s th~t 
be, and seem incapable of acting ~itbout the suppcrt of a state 
power. 

The· subjectivity of tl1e millions struggling for fr~1lom, on the 
other hand, poseS the need for a new relationship beh\.•een theory 
and practice. The freedom struggles are not limited to Hungary 
or Africa, Russia or Chin:i; they include ta~e United Stwtesm and 
Western Europe as well. The challeitge is for a new Unity of 
Notion and R~lity which will release the vast untapped e0ergies 
of mankirid to put an ~nd, once and "for all, to whnt Man ca1!ed 
the pre-history of. humanity so that ·its true· hiatcry can finallY 
unfold. 

\• .·. ,• \' 
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Negroes to 
became an ally 

Ut, 1958 finally 
phet of LibrTty: lhe 
win, Bookma .. -. 

2U, 

York, 195!1. 
n1, 650 million was the figure used in 1959. In 19.'i8 it wa1 600 

million. Since 1960 the papub.tion references have jumped :::11 the way 
to 700 and even 750 milJion. There is no -accurate count. 

'"· Statement o£ the Chinese War Minister to Sam Watson o£ th~ 
British Labour Pany, quoted in Time, Dec. I, 1958. 

uo, Quoted by ThOmas PelT}' Thornton in his "Peking. Mosrow and 
the Undcrdevelop.-d Areas'' in JVorld 'Politia, July, 1961. 

•n. Chinese children must Ic.:am the rhymes: 

"Mao Tllc.tung, b like the .sun: 
"He is brighter than the IUD , , , ~· 

And one Chinese governor came up with this one: 
"The sUn shines only in the day,· the moon shine3 only at night. 
"Only Chairman Mao iJ the sun tli1tt never sets." 

.(Quotca in Mao's China by Ygael Glucbu:in) 
In, Phenomenology of Mind, p. 541, The Macmillan Co., New Yori::. 
m. The ;ndispens;able book fa: the Englhh rt:ader h The Hundred 

Flowers Campaign and the ChintSI! lntdltct,tals by Rod-erick MacFar· 
quhar (Stevens and Sons Limited, London: Freder:ck. A. Pracgcr, New 
l'urk) . It has a minimum pf commr.nt and a ma:dmum of tr.anslations · 
from official Chinese SOLUC'tS. The quotations wed here are all from that 
book. 

IU, Revolutionary Committee of KuoL1intang. As all partits per· 
mitted to exist in ·China, it had tv accept "the leadmhip of the Com· 
munist Pany.'' In the case of Lung Yun, who was born in 18&8 and h01d 
been a member of the Kuomintang Central Committee, 1951-49, but 
expelled from it for defecting to tile Commnnhts, be had been given high 
governmental posu in Communist China. 

su. See The Sino-Souitt Disputt, documented and analyr.ed by G. F. 
Hudson, Richard Lowenthal and Roderick MacFarquhar: Frederick A. 
Praeger, New York, 1961. Also see Tht Sino.Souiet Conflict, 19S6-6J by 
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NOTES 847 

Donald S. Zagoria, Princeton Uni\'enity Preu, 1962; and The New Cold 
Wnr: Mvuow 11. Pdin by Edward Cranklohaw, Penguin Boob, Middle· 
sex, Engl;ind, 196!. 

2u, Communist China /Jigest, May 2., 1960. 
Ul, Cor.sult Ch~pttt ~. "Economic. Df:llelopme11t." Communist Cl;ina 

and Asia hy A. Doak. Barneu, Harper Brothers. New York, 1960; Mao's 
China by Ygael Gluckstcin, Allen and Unwin, London, 1957. See also 
Chao KuG<hun, &anomie Planning ·and Organization tn Mai11land 
China, 19-#9·J7. · 

:u. One o[ the ~~ books on agriculture is Agrarian Po!ir:y of the 
'Chinese Communist Party, 1921·19$9 by Chao Kuo-dtun, Ada Publishing 
House, New Delhi, 1960. 

su. "Quoted by H. F. Schurmann in his "Peking Recogniti~n o[ Critl.s," 
Problems of CommunUm, Septcmbc:r.October 1961. 

no, The report b: included in .A. Documentary History of Chinese 
Communism by Brandt, Schwartz and FairchUd. Hatvard Unhf:nity 
Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1952. Also see Saviet Rwsia aud Tht _ Ea.st~ 
1920·~1~ a documenmry survey by X. J. Eudin and Robcn. c. North, 
Stanford University Pras, 1957. 

111, From "The Military Bulletin of the CCntraJ Committee,'" Sbang· 
bai, quoted by Harold Isaaa in The Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution~ 
19!8 edition. · 

:n:, Edgar Snow, Red Star Over ChiruJ. Consult a1&o Slalin'.t Failure 
in Chifla, 19U·27, by Conrad Brandt. Harvard University Ptas, Cam· 
bridge, Mas.s., 1958. · 

na, Chintst Commui'lism and Tht Rise of Mao by Benjamin SchwartT .. 
See also Robert North. The Kuomintang· ond Tilt Chinese Commuui:t 
Elilt!. ' . . 

:u Quoted by John Kauuky in Moscow and the . CommunUt Party 
Of India, Technology l'ren of MIT and John· Wiley and Son, New \'o!"k, 
1956. . 

ns, On tht Prtst1lt Sitwtion and Our TasAs, Dec:elllber 2!i, IM7. 
Foreign Language Pn:u, PekiDg, 1961.. . . 

nc, · Address to the members of the AU-China Salvation Le-eue. quoted 
by laaaa, ibid. , . 

:n, International Publhhen, n.d. Judging by the reference notet 
which go through the year 1949, thil pamphlet was probably publiahed 
In 1950. · 

an, lnttmational ,Publishers, New York. 1955; Foreign Language 
Prest, Pekiog, 1961. 

nt, "How Original 11 'Maoism'?" by Arthur A. Cohen in Problerr.s 
of Communbffl~ November, December; 1961. 

no, Audrey Donuithome, "Economic Development in China," in Th~ 
WOTld Today, April, 1961. 

an. Translated and publbhed in Pding Rt;~iew, June 16, 1961. 
Ill, lbid. 
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Ill, Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung, Vol. IV, Foreign Lmguage 
Pret..,, Pt:ldng, 19GJ. 

:st. Ibid. Aha ~e. Ccorxc l'alocli·Hurvath. Man Tse·llmg, ~mperor 
of the Dlue .-tnls_. Doubleday & Cl., Inc., New York, 196S. 

zn, Oriental Dnpotism by Karl A. WiufOb>el, Y3le Unh·. Press, 1957. 
Ut, Ygael Gluckstein thw spoils an olherwi~ fine study, .\tao's China, 

which we recommend. 
21'1', Ibid. Also lhe China Quarterly e~nies competent turrcnt :ar.tidL'S, 

and the Pelt.ing Rr:uiew gives the official. C..:hinese Communbt view. 
m. Translated aitd publiJhed in the Pding Review, May 20, 1961. 
Ut, Mao- 'l'se-tung, "The Question of Agricuhural CoolX'r.uion," 

qu01cd abo\'C, ibid. 
no, I rio not mran to say that hlld the Troukyi$ts followed Trotsky's 

''line", they would ha\'C had "the <:orrect solution." Far. from it. The 
fact that Tro.uky had never accepted the theory or Jtatf"·capitaJism and 
to his dying day maintained, in his theory or pcnnanent rcvol!ltion, his 
underestimation -o( the te\·olutionary role o( the pe:a'3ntry, precluded 
that. (See my -pamphlet. Notionalbm1 Communbm, Mur.xist·HumanUm 
and the Afro-Asian Revol11tions, pp. 21·22. News &: Letters, DeL"'it, 
Mich., 1959: Cambridge, England, 1961.) What I do·mean is that Trotsly 
wrote voluminously ag:dnn . the claM-collaborationist policy of Stalin £or 
China, agu.i~t Mao Tse-.ung's military conception o( encircling the towns 
innead o£ appealing to the proletariat within them to rise and lead the 
stl'ugglc: o£ che pea~nuy, and against the concept o£ a "Soviet China."
in uvcsl (Sec Leon Trolsky: ·Problems of. the Chinese Rc:volrltion, with 
Appendices by Zinovie\', .Vuyovilch, Nassunov and othcn, Pionet.r Puh· 
Jishc:r.t, 1952; The Permanent Revolution1 Pioneer Publishen, 1951: In
troduction 'to Harold R • .Isaacs' The Tragedy _of the Cllinese Revolutio11; 
Appcnditts U 8: III to The !fbtory Clf the Russian Revolution, Simon 
& Shwter, J957£ "Summary and Penpectives o[ the Chinese Revolution" 
in The Third Inttrnafional After l.t!nin, Pioneer PublisherJ, 19.~6: and 
Stalin, Harper 8: Bros., 1941.) Leon Trolsky's widow, Natalia $cdo,·a, 
was so" shocked when tbc French press' (Franu.Soir, Nov. 7, 1961) at· 
fributed to her the statement that· Leon Trouky was "the spiritual (ather 
or ~f:ao Tsc·tung" that she wrote them (Nov. 9) indignantiy: 

"1-A great revolutionary Jike Leon Trouky could not in any way be 
the fathea· of 1\.bo Tse-tung who won his pcsition in direct strugle with 
the Lch·Opposition (l'rotJkyist) and consolidated it by the murder omd 
penccudon o£ revolutionaries jwt as Chiang Rai-shek did, The spiritunl 
rathen o£ Man Tsc·tung and or his party are obviow1y Stnliot (whom 
he always cn:dits as such) nnd his collabor.ators, Mr. Khrushchev included, 

2-1 co1uider the present Chinese n.-gime, the same as the Russian 
rl'~;ime or :~II othen b;awd on the Iauer model, as Car from Marxism and 
the proletarian revolution as that o£ Franco in Spain," 

m, Sec Edward Crankshaw in The London Obseroer, Februart 12 and 
19, 1961. 
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NOTES' 

:':. The Englidr tramlation, re)c:olo('d b)' Tflts was published in Tltr. 
New J'ork TimrJ, J)cc. 7, 19fi0. In view ol the {anci{u! intcrprcU~tion by 
Ru!OSian "experts," especially J~ac: Dcuuchcr (Rrporlr.r, Jan. 5, 1961} 
about how the "compromise" between Khrushchev and Mao was achieved 
at this rnt-cting of the 81 Communir;t l'artics whkh was suppt-'scd to have 
been "\'CI)' m~01r1y a revival o( the old Communi~t International," it is 
imponant to get "first rcar.tioru" and t-nmp:m: them with th~: prc.~nt 
st<Jge of the Sino-Sovicr. rupture. See my ;malysi~ o£ this "New Rus~ian 
Communist Manifesto" in Neu:s ir LeHer.s, Jairuary, 1961. 

us .. See the Draft Progr"m o( the 22nd Ruuian Communist Party 
Congrcs.c; released by TaJ.~ July !0, and published in Tlu! Neu• Yt~rk 
Times, .4.ug. I, 1961. Comuh also "The 22nd Pany Congress" by Mc!le 
Fainsfld, inucd as a special supplement of ProiJtems of Communi.fm, Nov.· 

Dec. 1961. · 
m. ls.1ued in English by Foreign Language Preu, l'cldng, 196~. The 

page numben cited -here arc to this edition. The reply ol the Ccutnl 
Committee or the Rw.,ian Communist Party on July 15 was publir.hffi 
iu The New Yorll Time!, July 15. _ 1963. 

sn, This map is reproducrd in the Neu• Republic of 1/20/6! in an 
article, "China's Darden," the third a{ a seri~ o{ articles by J. Jacques· 
Francillo:n. The other articles appear in the· is.sucs of !t/16/6! and 
'!I/2Sf6!. (Sec also B. Shiva Rae's articlr -in the National Ol1server of 

7f2Sf65.) . 
n• .. Dy nO I\' the books on. the Hungarian Rt:volution are lrgion, and 

yet few go ruUy into the Workers! Councils, and fewer still bring oul the 
Humanism of Marxism as it developed in the dispute$_. among Com· 
munisu. Nevertheless, the roUowing arc! the bc!lt in presenting. the l't'cotd 
u( the re\·olutionaries and the type of eye·witnes.s accounts that conccn· 
trdtcd on them: The Hungarian R.evolution, a White Boo\:. edited by 
Meh'in J. Lasky, Praeger,• 1957; Bellind the Rape of Iluttj•,tJf"1. by F. 
Fejt~, N. Y., McKay, 1957; lmrt': Na1r1 on Communi.fm: In D.:fenu of 
th! New Cot.me. Praegcr 1957. Consult cspeda1ly The R~icw, published 
by the lrme NaKY lnstitu.tc, No. 4, 1960; Vol. III No. 2, JS62. "My Ex· 
p~rienc:s in the Central Workers Council o( Greater Budapest" by Mik.tos 
Sc:bestyen. The magazine EoJr Europe also carried (April 1959) "Eycwit· 
ness Report o~ How the Workers Councils Fought Kadar." Also r.onsult 
"Spontaneity of Action and 01-gani1.atir.m or Thought: It\ memorham or 
the Hungarian Revolution," published by the Marxist·Humzniu Groupo[ 
Glasgow, Scotland, N:ovcmlJcr, 1961. . 

UT, Mao Tsc:·tung, On the Correct ilandting of Contradictioru Among 
the People. 

us. See "Hunger in China, Letters from the Communes- II," Intro
duction and Notes by Richard L. Walker, ~pecb:l supplement to New 
Leader, May 19&1. 

sn. Sec American CiviliUJtion on Trial, second edition, New! V Letters, 
Detroit, Mh:h., Augwt, 190!. 
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